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VOLUME 39 THURSDAY, JANUARY 6, 1910
The Treble Clef Club Concert by 75 nice looking young Ladies, ; Monday Evening, Carnegie Hall
NUMBER 1
'S3
Begins in lliis Paper Todaif
The Fourth Estate
How the power of the
press may be wielded
in behalf of the people
The story of an edit-
or s sacrifice of love on
the altar of principle
Romance of Newspaperdom
NOVELIZED BY FREDERICK R TOOMBS
, .
From the Much Talked About Newspaper Play by Joseph Medill Patterson
and Harriet Ford
Realistic, Thrilling, True to the Life of Today
SPECIAL










Piano, Pipe Organ, Harmony
Studio • - Kanti r’s Blk
FOR SALE
Two good Celery Firm*, with buildings, including hot houses. Mrst
he sold at once. Price reasonable. -
Isaac Kouw










the standard Cod Liver
Oil preparation of the
world. Nothing equals
it to build up the weak
and wasted bodies of
young and old.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS
Send 10c, name of paper and thia ad. for
our beautiful Savinga Bank and Child*
Sketch-Book. Each bank cohtalna a
Good Lack Penny. - "
l St, N. Y.
aft™.
65 female singers Carnet
Jan. 10.
TIall Hear the Treble Clef singers Jan.
County Clerk Fred McEacbnn
has issued 431 marriage license!
during the year 1909, according to
records at the clerk's office.
What is the matter with the Alle-
gan creameries? Not one of them
nor any from this region except one
at Holland, had an exhibit at the
state butter scoring contest for Dec-
ember. Thdre were 37 samples and
the average scorb was 9154.
The highest was but 94 5.
An alarm from Box 42, Monday
afternoon took the fire department at
a fast clip to King’s basket factory,
where a spark from a passing loco-
motive bad started a slight blaze in
one of the lumber piles. The blaze
was extinguished in a few moments
and (he damages were only nominal.
The Jas. A. Brouwer company of
this tiiy recently secured the con-
tract for the new carpets in the offi-
ces of the county building at Grand
Haven, after spirited competition
with a number of Grand Rapids and
Muskegon firms anxious to secure
mis large order. The carpets, which
were of the finest body brussels,
have just heeu laid and the compa-
ny's representatives have returned
from Grand Haven.
W« will give large installments
each week of the story, “The Fourth
Estate,” starting in this issue on
page 6.
John Balder is suffering from a
broken leg sustained by being run
over by his sleigh on Eighth street
Thursday afternoon.
Read in today’s issue the great
continued story The Fourth Estate
onpageO. _
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Seery-
a aon. To Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Holtgerta of 56 'West Thirteenth
street, New Years day—a daughter.
This winters Farmers Institutes
will be conducted by Supt. L.R.
Taft and his instructors, Foilwing
ire the dates lor this vicinity, Coo*
persvdle. Jan, 19 ; Berlin, Jan. ao.
Jamestown, Jan. ai; Zeeland, Jan.
aa; Holland, Jan. 25 and a6.
Miss Emma Theilmanof Grand
Haven and Capt. Frank Pardee, well
known in Holland, have perpetrated
1 surprise npon their friends by
quietly stealing sway to Chicago,
'•here thev were married. Both are
very popular. Mr. Pardee is cap-
tain of the Pennsylvania steamer
c * t - rrr — , Conemaugh and is a brother to Capt.
bupt. James DeYoung has pre Geo- Pardee of this city,
seated what seems to be a feasible
eolation of the question long at issue
between the B. of P. W. and the
council. Instead of readjusting the
salaries of the employes at the power
plant an additional man has been
added to the force, thus making an
8 hour shift possible A report to
this effect wap presented to the coun-
cil last night. The board has told
the superintendent and the city en-
gineer to draw up a plan for a gen-
eral surface drain system. The
grading on the power plant side
track was let to Klaas Buurwa on
his bid of 18c a yard.
The great amount of snow
is the cause of a condition which
brings amage to many houses. The
roofs are covered with a foot or more
of snow, and over, the edges hang
masses of it and long icicles. It is a
very picturesque sight to the public
bat not to the householder. The
melting snow upon warmed roofs
has packed water under the shingles
and into the houses. The water
has frozen when coming to the air
through the siding and has swelled
the boards apart and soaked the
walls. Much wall paper has been
spoiled and plaster loosened, and re-
pairs will be necessary in the spring,
it is risky to let the snow get too
deep on the roof unless the garret is
‘?ola. —Allegan Gazette.
‘‘Higbee of Harvard1’, scored a big
success at Price’s Auditorium Tues-
day and Wednesday. The cast is
entirely made op of local talent and
the results attained were excellent.
The plot has two settings, one in
Boston and the other in Nevada. As
a laugh producing comedy it scored
a big success. Will Vander Hart as
a successful rough and ready West-
erner and I Nicodemus Bush as a
Southern Senator were favorites of
the audiences Willis Diekema, Neal
Muste, Theo Thurber, and Louise
Warnjiuis proved aa interesting
quartet around which the love ele-
ment in the play centres. Mrs. Lux-
comb and Clai-nce Lokker again
and auain hmn ht down the house
by their clever comedy. Miss Geor-
gia Kelley performed a most trying
part with ease and success. Miss
EthleynMetz directed the rehear-
sals.
Gov. Warner is dissatisfied with
his pardon boards because they pro-
nose to parole b state prison inmate
whose crime was upon a young girl.
minimirtn of his sentence had
expired and it is said that his record
(his good behavior) was the argu-
ment in his favor. This is the
statement of Mr. Blakeslee, oneof
ihe members of the board, who also
said: “There was no special argu-
ment in favor of Kohler’s release.”
Governor Warner says he will pre-
vent the parole of Kohler if he has
ihe'power to do. There is a great
deal of complaint in the state about
the numerons paroles and other acts
of the board of pardons, many of
which are declared to be without
sufficient reason and based upon
personal favor to friends rather than
upon deserts of the prisoner. Sever-
al circnit judges have joined in the
protests, also declaring against sev-
eral features of the indeterminate
sentence law under which the board
sometimes acts. Dr. H. F. Thomas
rf Allegan a ntenrtwrof fh© board
by Gov. Wi
Officer Meeusen brought in 5 hoys
Tuesday on the charge of loitering.
The quintet was made fup of Irin
Jeffers, Charles Damson, I«edger
Lindsey, King Slowinski, and C.
Vander Heuvel, and they pleaded
guilty to hanging abont on Eighih
and River streets... As Jeffers was
the only one of the five who was re-
sponsible, Justice Vander Meulen
assessed the cost! of his cate and
the other four were released on sus-
pended sentence.
, There were sounds of revelry by
nightSaturday at the boarding house
of Mrs. DeGraaf on 15th 8t. Mrs.
De Gfaaf objected to this strenuous
ringing in of the new year and Offi-
cer Meuwsen went down Monday
morning bearing a “D and D” war
rant. They pleaded not guilty be
fore Justice Miles. The men, Gerrit
Jnk and Henry Kwast,* have been
•p before so a little investigation by
he officers will be made before their
rial next Tuesday. In any case,
their New Year's resolutions may be
enforced ones
The Hope college five is coming
in for a lot of roasting in the state
papers. Detroit and Battle Creek
fans are especially jubilant since the
recent defeats the locals sustained at
these towns. But both teams may
still have a surpm# in store for
Peter Schoon sold his residence at
25 West Sixth street lo M. Tromp,
We will give large install! ___
each week of the story, “The Fourth
Estate,” startiug in this issue on
p8ge6,
Dr. Q. J. Kollen, president 0!
Hope college, has received a tele-
gram of New York announcing the
death of Rev. Thomas Walker Jones
formerly pastor of Hope church.
Report reaches here that five or
six foxes are inhabiting a den
Port Sheldon and a crowd is
organized to go after the wily!
lows- Efforts to trap them have
been unavailing.
Milo Ooeterba&n paid $30 fine and
costs for shooting quail out of sea-
son. He sauntered out into the
country and just shot s cice little
mess to eat, he explained to Justice
Van Duren. Deputy Dornboa
usual was Johnny oh the spot
The Holland City G&a Co. hat
moved info its handsome new quar-
ters in the new Visscher block on
East Eighth street. This is the
first time the company has moved
since it began busineas in Holland)
the old Pesaiuk building has been
their headquarters since the main!
were laid. In the future all gai
billt will have to be paid in their
new location.
Jaraea Aldrich, 18 years old, a fre-
quenter of poolrooma?began the new
year with five davg in the county jail
for violating the anti cigarette law.
Hehsdjuat rolled a snipe and al-
though not caught smoking, s whiff
of his breath aatiified Officer Meeu-
wn that he waa guilty. The alk
native was $5 fine. James has




teroua 12 hours _____ __
Marquette, 106 Tuesday night Snow
installed the train at West Olive and
a night of cold rtrelry waa the re*
suit. Mr. and Mrs. Mckinley’a
West Olive Grocery furnished a
choice menu of cheese, crackers,
herring sardines, hot coffee and
other tinned delicacies, and the
winged hours flew fust. Still in the
morning all were glad to he pulled
into Holland 13 hours late. Thoae
in the party were Mr. and Mrs. J.
Bowens and Rev. Vander Werp of
Zeeland, Mrs. G. Stewart, Ben Mol-
der, Isaac Kouw, and John Kelly of
this city.
•mTthem. Hope has come down to bui Wr
mess, the over confidence hashvciil v , ___ — __ -
shaken off, and Veenker'a Vc* ram U ' 'ommoo council convened with
are being beaten into shar fork**? AidenaMl Prakken and Jellemaab-
^ ̂  — I „ _ / 11**1 • ladtur * _ — _ ^ Tl _ *•*• 1 a •
0
coming of Battle Creek “t” Jan id.
Mrs. Gerritt t iiroukhort^had^a
'•arrow escape from being a fictim
of a boy’s careless shooting. While
she was walking through the kitch-
en a bullet crashed through the
window past her head and imbedded
itself ih the opposite wall. The
bullet was recovered and John Yon
ker, 15 years old, was arrested for
shooting firearma within the city
limitf. On account of his youth,
Yonker was allowed his freedom up-
on paying costs.
The last day of thd old year was
the final day of tax collections with
out the additional 5 per cent assdhs
ment. It is customary for many to
withold payment until the last day,
this being indulged in by even the
largest taxpayers. On Dec. 31
Treasurer Essenberg and Clerk Van
den Berg were fairly swamped with
payments. The taxes had been
coming in by daily sums of from
$9,000 to $17,000. This left $53,
to he collected Dec. 31 and nearly
all of it was paid that day.
American ingenuity during the
present tremendous fall of snow has
resorted to new methods of remov-
ing the deep and beaten down snow
from the railraod tracks and tne
streets. Common farm plows have
been brought into service and the
streets of traveled snow ploughed up
in furrows. In the less compact
places spring tooth harrows have
been used to stir it up and both
kinds of implements have proven
very successful. The snow is being
hauled away by teams and dumped
in Centennial park.
Treble Cleff club Carnegie Hall,
Jan. 10.
65. female . ..
,10.
Petition was read for a speed
way on 9th street from River to
Columbia. Granted. Clerk stated
that three bids had been received on
the 17th street bonds, one from Mo
Bride at 5 per cent and HolIandCity
State bank at 5|-per cent.
All bids agaiust the city were ap-
proved. A communication from the
police and fire board was read con-
cerning the addition of one man to
the force at the power plant. This
will solve the wage problem there as
the men will then be on an 8-hoar
shift. Recommendation accepted.
The hoard also recommended the
purchase of a heavy additional whis-
tle for the power plant, cost not to
exceed $100. This whistle will be
used for a time and curfew whistle
and the “mocking bird” only for
fire. Approved. The report of the
treasurer showed that on January 1,
$4728-04 remained uncollected, en-
tailing a fee of $236.98. Report
accepted.
Pint Concert of the New Year
The Treble Clef club, which for
the past four months has been pre-
paring itself for a public concert will
he heard at Carnegie hall on the
evening of January 10. A program
of unusual attractiveness will be of-
fered and from all indications a
large attendance is expected. The
following program will be rendered:
Faithful and True ....................... Wagner
The Meny Huntsman ..... ..Schumann
Welcome Pretty Primrose.
Lullaby ...................... .. .




AB lmh Folk Sod*...
... ....... . .. . —
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Zeeland
J. J. Rookus has iostalled a new
furnace in his residence on Central
avenue.
Prof. Dubbink of Holland con-
ducted the English service at the
first Reformed church Sunday
evening.
Wm. Deemer of Grand Rapids
is visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Jas Vegteron Mam street.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Tongeren
returned from Kaiamazco after
spending several days there with
relatives and friends.
Mrs. Westenbroek and children
of Holland visited at the home of
Mrs. A. Westenbroek.
Albert Kool of Holland returned
home alter spending several days
at the home of his parents Mr. and
Mrs. Lucas Kool on Central ave.
Mirs Martha De Jong ruturned
<o Cepar Grove, Wis., after spend-
ing her winter vacation at the
home of her parents Rev. and Mrs.
J. P. De long on Central avenue.
Isaac Ver Lee returned to Den-
ver, Co)., after spending several
days in this city.
Rev. George Rookus of Newton,
la. is visiting bis parents Mr. and
Mrs. P. Rookus on State street.
Benj. Neerken and family have
moved from Maple street to their
new residence on Central avenue.
Mrs. ]. Fox was in Grand Rap-
ids ytsterda> on business.
Prof. Dubbink of Holland con-
ducted the English service at the
First Reformed church Sundayevening. ||||
John Meyering is confined to his
home with illness.
John Paul, an early settler, who
resides it the Burlycane crossing,
is renrwing old acquaintances and
vis ting relatives at Rusk.
John Van Dyke and R. Vander
Woude are the recipients of a large
legacy left them by an aunt who
died recently in the Netherlands.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Haakma have
returned from their honeymoon
trip to Grand Rapids and vicinity.
N. Vande Henst arrived from the
Netherland and is now residing at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Veg-
teron Main street. •
Week of Prayer is being ob-
served here all this week and ser-
vices will be held every evening
except Saturday in the First and
Second Reformed churches.
G. Nederveld of this city won a
first prize on his S. C. White Or-
pingtons at the Holland ' Poultry
show. He will also show a breed-
ing pen at the Grand Rapids poul-
try show.
All of the clerks of the Boone
dry goods store enjoyed a sleigh-
ride to Holland to the home of Mr.
and Mrs. A Steketee where the
pirty went for a fine oyster supper.
The party was in charge of Wm.
Kamperman.
R. Manning who resides on a
farm one mile east of this city has
bought the general store and resi-
dence of Mr. G Lageon corner of
Maple and Lincoln streets for
$5,000 and has moved with his
family this city.
 Rev. Henry Mulder, formerly of
this place, now of Plainfield, Mich,
has declined the csll to the Chris-
tian Reformed church in James-
town. This is the third call ex-
tended to Mr. Mulder in two
months each one from a congrega-
tion larger than- his ewn.
Rev. Vin Vessum of Drenthe
who sccepted the call |to the Chr.
Jicob Glerum refurned from Ref. church at Graafschap, preach
Corsica, Wis. after spending sever- e(* ^arew*H sermon last Sunday.
Drenthe
An extension of (he Hamilton
Independent Telephone line is
being built to accomodate the far-
mers of v Salem aud Diamond
Springs.
D. B. Yntema who conducts a
general store here was in (own on
business Friday.
Henry Eding has purchased 340
acres of land from Harm Gates.
Mr. Gates sold the remaining 40
acres to Harm Wraver.
Wednesday the annual excer-
cises of the Drenihe Sunday School
were held. A pleasing program of
recitations and choir music was
rendered. Fruit and candy were
distributed among all present.
Over $460 was collected by the
school during the year for missions.
Of this £255 was collected by
means of class boxes The banner
class this year was, Rev. M. Van-
Vessem’s whose monthly collection
amounted to $33.
1909 taxes will soon be paid and
we will have another year before us
Isaac & Co. have all kinds of resi-
dences and vacant lots for sale.
Easy terms or cash. Come in and
let us know what you want. Citz.
phone 1166. 2 w 52
al days at the home of his brother
Cornelius Glerum.
Evert Kloosterman, formerly ru
A very large audience attended the
service, The pastor’s leaving is
very much regretted. It is the sin-
ral carrier, who is now taking an f*re desire of the congregation that
engineering course at the Michi-
gan Agricultural College at Lans-
. log has returned to his studies.
<Wm. R. Ossewarde has bought
his work in his new field may be
blessed as it has been during the
six years of his pastorate there.
During these years 84 members
the jj acre firm ol G. Ug,, ior- 1 ,w"e added ,.° th, congregat.on in
ir.,lvh.|oneingtoR. Manning,,! >ll*om*unloMen,°* these were
'mile east of thia city for <5000. 1 0“ the afternoon of his
V ...c wcikiLg oc h:s farm near __
ikt - .. , M- . A. King had ihe mis- 1
fortune to dislocate one cf they FARMS
bones of his right shoulder. Ai Farms, we have them all sizes,





The dedication of the new Sec-
ond Christian Reformed church
will take place on Wedoesday af-
ternoon and evening. January 12,
19*0.
Rev. Wm. Vander Werp con-
ducted the services at the hirst
Christian Reformed church Sun-
day evening.
M y people of this city attend-
laying of the cornerstone for
w city hall building at Hol-
i aturday afternoon.
Prof. P. H. Brouwer the Dutch
Journalist of Zeeland is in Holland
today getting data from photo-
graphs for a book on the ’‘Holland-
ers of America” which he expects
to publish soon.
GMiss Henrietta Ten Have enter-
tained a number of friends at a
New Year’s party at her home in
Zeeland. The Holland guests
were Sarah Klomparens, Susie Van
Dort, Gertrude Van Vyven and
Priscilla Venhuizen.
Mr. and Mrs. John Spyker Sr.
left yesterday for Miama, Fla.
They will reside there for about
four months. Mr. Spyker Sr. was
formerly manager of the Colonial
Clock Mfg. Co., of this city.
The Christian Reformed church
«t Vriesland has opened its mission
boxes and finds $300 gathered dur
ing the year for missions. This is
considered a remarkable contribu-
tion for a church of this size.
The four premiums which were
given away by the De Jonge & De
Prae concerns of this city were
awarded as follows, The English
Dinner set to S; Hiekstra of this
city; the 20 piece glass dining set,
assorted, to Hen y A. Lanning of
Drenthe; the upholstered spring
seat rocker to Wm. Hieftje of this
city and the large reed rocker to
Nick Timmer also of this city.
A party was given by Miss Kate
and Henry Lookerseat their home
nerth of here in honor of Miss Nel-
lie Weskerk of Grand Rapids.
Refreshments were served and the
evening passed pleasantly. Those
present were the Misses 1 Sena and
Reka Hu ter, Kate and Emma Scol-
ten, Dora Ossewaarde, Alice and
Clara Nykamp, Mettie Boone, and
Messrs. Paul and Thomas Scholten
Peter Barense, John Buter, Jotin
Kass, Jacob Van Koevering, Bern-
ard Ter Haar and Edward and John
Baron.
change, with or without building,
from fio per acre and up. Isaac.
Kouw & Co., 36 W. 8th St., Citz.
Phone 1166. 2w 51
Crisp
Frank Brandson of Holland
spent St nday with his parents at
this place.
A. Sjverdsma of Olive Center
left New Year’s day for a visit to
the Netherlands.
Egbert Redder and Miss Sena
Rouwhorst will be married today
at the home of the bride's parents
Miss Alice Brower of Holland
spent her New Year’s vacation
with her parent®.
Mrs. B. Nykerkof Holland spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John
Schemper.
John J. Knoll of Holland spent
New Year’s day with his parents.
Albert Timmer of Holland sold
his farm here to Wm. Overbeek.
Mrs. Marinus Geertman ison the
sick list.
Miss Martha Nienhuis of Holland
spent her New Year’s vacation here
witli her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Nienhuis of
Holland spent Sunday with rela-
tives in this vicinity.
Miss Bessie Kraai of Holland
spent Sunday at her home here.
Barney Welters, John Kooiker
and Martin Nienhuis made a trip
to Muskegon last week.
Student J. Mulder of the Grand
Rapids Theological College lead
the services in the Crisp Reformed
church Sunday afternoon. Mr.
Mulder formerly resided here.
Bert Kamerman and Henry
Harswoort have returned from
Montana whert they have been
working for some time. They ex.
pect to return to Montana in the
spring.
Oakland
Thursday Miss Hattie Boerman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Boerman, and Lambert Gates,
were married by Rev. Walkotten
in the parsonage of the Christian
Reformed church here. Mr. Gates
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. G. Gates
of Salem. They will make their
home on the groom's farm at Dia-
mond Springs, formerly the Van
Hoven farm.
New Groningen
A New Year's party was given at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Brinks
of this place. Dainty refresments
and music and games made a de-
lightful evening. Messrs, and Mea-
dames D. Dekker, J. Derks, J. Poet-
ma, and S- Buter of this place and
Mr. and Mrs. W. Shultz of Drenthe,
Mr. and Mrs. G- Deur of Holland,
Albert Faber of Vriesland, Katie De
Regt of Beaverdam and Mrs Soer
and daughter of Grand Rapids were
the guests.
Beaverdam
Dora Ossewarde of Eastmanville
is visiting her uncle John Osse I
warde East of the city.
Mrs. Wm. Hop and daughter'
Mrk. Van Putten of this place are1
visiting at the home of Mr. and !
Mrs. John Merren and family at'
Zeeland.
I SIMPLJ QUESTION
Holland People Are Requested to
Honestly Answer This
Is not (he word of a representa-
tive citizen of Holland more con-
vincing than the doubtful utterance
of pe»ipl. living elsewhere in the
Union? R*-ad this;
William Van Dort, 95 W. Tentli
Street, Holland, Mich,, says.- “For
ten years 1 was in (he grasp ol kid-
nry complaint and I endured all the
misery that is adeud'int to this
trouble. The kidney secretions
contained a sediment and scalded
in passage and I wa* hardly able to
stoop on account of the weak and
pimfiil con Ittion of my back
When I caught cold I was worse
off than ever. Finally I heard
about Doan's Kidney Pills and I
was led to get a supply at J. 0.
Doesburg's drug store. They im-
proved my condition in every way
and for that reason, I feel that I
canno praise them too highly.”
Mr Van Dort gave the above
statement in December 1906 and
when interviewed on May 11, I909,
he said, “The re ief 1 received from
Doan's Kidney Pills has been per
manent and I have had no further
need of a kidney medicine. You
may continue to refer to me as a
firm endorser of this 'preparation.”
For sale by all dealers. Price
50 cents. Foster - Milburn -Co.,
Buffalo, New York, soie agents for
the United States.
Remember the name-Doao’s and
take no other.
Pioneer Deed
An interesting story of the early
days of Holland and the other Dutch
colonies of UMb vicinity is the life
history of Bartelt Slagh one of the pio-
neers of the VanRaalte party who died
Sunday at the age of 84 ytars.
I Born in 1825 at Zwalle, In the
province of Overisel, Slagh was a
! shipbuilder by trade, and came to
| this country’ In 1847, not arriving In
1 Holland until a year later, however.
' His father come here and started the
first shipyard and the young mam
worked for ten years In the yard. In
FOR SALE— Large size Oak
Garlsu l hard or soft coal heated
duplex grate, nickle trimmed, also
wo burner gas hot plate. Sail cheap
or cash. Call 'at 23 W. 9th St.
WM
ME
This is the time of fires. Are
you well protecied? Loss by fire I Barteit biagh
m«ns not only loss to you but also ' ,86 he wa8
£ssto those dependent upon you Smlth and (wo |a[er ̂  *
We write Fire Insurance. Isaac couple moved t0 ^ v|dD|ty o( whaj
Kouw & Co., 36 W. 8th St., Citz jq now New Holland, clearing a site
phone 1166 2w 52 for their home in the dense forest,
and building a tiny log cabin for pro-
A Medicine
that lives ten years must have mer. the weather,
it. Dr. Bell’s Pine Tar-Honey has
been sold for sixteen years, and
sales have increased every year.
So you run no risk. We guarantee
it at all dealers.
jtoction from the wild leasts as much
as for the shelter it afforded from
Come in and let us know you want.
Citz. phone 1166.
When Yon See the Bell
On the bottle' you have our guaran-
tee that you are getting the best
cough and cold remedy. Dr. Bell's
Pine-Tar- Honey has millions of
satisfied users. At all dealers.
FIRE
This is the time of fires. Are
you well protected? Loss by fire
means not only loss to you but also
loss to those dependent upon you.
We write Fire Insurance. Isaac
Kouw & Co., 36 W.-8th St., phone
1166. ̂  2W52
Dr. Dell’s AntisepticSalye
Goon tor all Skin Diseases.
In those days, the nearest market
place was Kalamazoo, and many a
time did the young pioneer make the
long trip on foot, for there was no
other way of getting there. Soon he
began the manufacture of shingles,
for the Van Raalte colony was grow-
1909 taxes will soon be paid, and Ing rapidly, and as the forests were
we will have another year before ' cleared away, he employed his sum-
us. Isaac Kouw & Co. have all>er8 ln UUing the 8<>ll and raising
kinds of residences and vacant lots cropB and 11,8 w,nter t0 logging op-
for sale. Easy terms or cashJoratonaandthemanufactureof8hlng-
u» ... _____ ____ _ l®8- Under this strenuous system,
Slagh pprospered, but the awful
scourage of the pioneer— the fire —
again made useless the labor of years.
Fire broko out 4n their smoke
house destroying their little stock of
venison and destroying the little
cabin they lived In and the little fam-
ily was obliged to flee for their lives
In their night clothes thru the snow
to the nearest neighbor’s house.
Three different times was their house
destroyed by fire. Insurance was
practically unknown In those days
hut each time a new house replaced
the old and each time 4t was a bet-
ter one.
In 1884 Slagh was very badly In-
jured by a falling tree. Two yeats
after that he moved back to the
homo In Holland where he lived up
to the time 0 his death.
Twelve children were born to Mr.
and Mrs. Slagh, nine of them surviv-
ing him. They are John of New Hol-
land; Conrad of Zeeland; Bert, Tlem-
er and Dick of Holland; Mrs. Jacob
Wabeke, Mrs. Ratering, Mrs. Henry
Brink and Mrs. Cornelius Hop of Hol-
land.
There are 44 grand children and 13
great-grandchildren.
Mfrs. Schadelee of this city • is the
only surviving of sister.
The funeral will be held Thursday
January 6, at 12:45 from the house,
Where Rev. Veldman will officiate.
The services at 9th St. Christian Re-
formed church will bt at 1:30, Rev.
Keizer officiating. Interment at New
Holland cemetery.
1909 taxes will soon be paid ard
we will have another year before
us. Isaac Kouw & Co. have all
kinds of residences and vacant lots
for sale. Easy terms or cash.
Come in and let us know what you
want. Citz. phone 1166.
He Never got Hit Money
back. Sutherland’s Eagle Eye
Salve cured his eyes and he did
did not want it. Painless and
harmless. 25c at all dealers.
1909 taxes will soon be paid and
we will have another year before
us. Isaac Kouw & Co. have all
kinds of residences and vacant lots
for sale. Easy terms or cash.
Come in and let us know what you
want. Citz. phone 1166.
Sabscribe now for the Holland
Citv News.
THE CITY BEAUTIFUL
We are all interefted in a O/oaif l/o/l8INf« ̂ Wheth-
er you are in the neighborhood 0! a smoky, busy factory,
or away from it; you cannot help hut feel and see the dirt?*
and giime that is in the air. The Laundry knows it when
he cleans your linen; the housewife or laundress knows it
when she “does (he family wash ” Everything is black and
sooty; from the dish towel in the kitchen to the best lace
curtains, from the baby's stockings to mother's best
"lingerie” waist Every week, in every family you hear




Don't put all th blame on the busy factory. You can de-
pend on it, that a GOOD PART of your troubles, come
from your own or neighbor’s chimney, where SOFT COAL
is being burned.
There is a Remedy:
Cook with GAS. Hat with COKE
Coke and soft coal will cost you the same $5 50 per ton.
A ton of coke will go almost twice as far as a ton of soft





A Family beverage, b a perfect] tonic, promot-
ing restfoTsleep and aiding appetite.
The Beer is bottled,direct from glass tanks and is
properly sterilized.' Will not cause billionsness.
Price, Case of 3 dozen . $2.50
'Case of 2 dozen . 1.00
Home Bottled)
Union Bottling Works
DULYEA & VAN DER BIE, Props,









IE HOLLAND BUSINESS FIRMS
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MILLERS.
pTARMP:i{3, bring ub tour orixdi
a. w* do your work prompUy. white ;
BoraM art wall taken cara of In our atal IM-








A. a large aiaortment to
lowest poaelble prioaa, call
But Ilgtith. _
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
(1. A. LACEY.— OUR PHOTOS HAf* TRtT
superior flnUh. Try us. CltlssM pbou
IBS. Over U East Eighth 8t.
- - - — l — 4.
HomiAN-s STUDIO, m Rirar stwe,.
and V,ew" of ftU doscriptlcns. ra|t
Girds and Souvenirs. Picture frames v*> order
Everything In thq Photo line,
PHOTOGRAPHERS’ SUPPLIES.
-  — - -
pVERYTHINO PHOTOGRAPHIC
A-i Coaler Photo Supply Cb., 21 1
St.. Holland. Mich. Specialty of
printing, outdoor viewing, enlarglnr/fi





R. BRINK. TOYS, SPORTING GOODS
books, stc. 209 River St. Cltlsana phone




T OKKER A .
AA EIGHTH ST. Citlsense phone U76. We
RUTGER CO., 39-41 EAST
— --- e ~
also carry a full Una of ahoaa.




J8AAC KOUW A CO., NOTAR
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
scr-;r,r,M
PLUMBING. STEAM AND HOT
WATER HEATING.
-
J. YONKER. REAR 62 WEST EIGHTH




Rates $2 to $3 Per Dai)
BREWERIES.
JJOLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER
Tenth and Maple Streets. Cltlisns phone
1123- Purest beer in the world. Sold In bot-
tles and kegs. A. Selft A Son.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
T>. M. DE FREE & CO.. CORNER EIGHTH
At- and central Are. We employ nothing
but the be.-t pharmacists. Citliens phono 1219
BANKSI
THE FIRST STATE BARK
Capital Stock paid In ..................... 50.00
Surplus and undivided profits ............ 50,000
Depositors Security ................. I6O000
4 per cent Interest paid on time depotltn.










































THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid In ......... . ........... | 50,000
Additional stockholder's liability ........ so uoo
Deposit or security ...................... UO.OOO
Pays per cent Interest on Sautngs Deposits
DIRECTORS:
A. Vlsscher. D. B. Keppel. Daniel Ten Cate
Geo. P. Hummer D. B Vntema. J. U. Rutgers
J. H. Klelnheksel Wm. a Van Eyck
J. Lokker
IfODEL DRUG CO.. 36 WEST EIGHTH <*T '
"A Our drugs arr always up to the ataodai J.
Citlzonz phone 1077.
ri. D. SMITH. 6 BAST EIGHTH ST. CITt-
y sen* Hume 1295. Quick Salivary aervice
is our motto.
PFANSTIEHL A CO.,
XT r •Citizens phone 1468.
210 RIVER ST.
real acute. Insurance, farm
elalty. 36 Weat Eighth St.
1165.
' R t PUBLIC
ctSLMS.
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
COOKS AND STATIONERY.96 .......
. plus
 A 8t.
TJAAN BROS.. 6 EAST EIGHTH ST.
aj. Prompt and accurate attention la the
thing with u>. Citizens phone 1531.
ATTORNEYS AND NOTA
T\IEKEMA. G. J.. ATTORNE3TU Collection* promptly attended
over First SUte Bank.
'
|I|C BRIDE. P. H.. ATTORNEY. REAL E8-
iU- UU and Insurance. Office In Mel ’Id*
Block.
rt. VANDER MEULEN, 8 EAST EIGH
yj St. Citizens phone 1743.
VfORTIMER A. BOOT, 11 EAST EIGHTH
•Da St. Citizen* phone 1525-2r.
«. a,'SLfc'1-S.WE8T mamn
YyAI^H DRUG
*» pharmacist. Full stock of goods per-
taining to the business.




rkOESBURG, H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS,'y medicines, paint*, oils, toilet article*,
imported and domestic cigars. Citlsena phone
1291. 32 E. Eighth St.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Paid up Capital .............. . ............ f 5O.OO0
Surplus and profits ............ . ......... . 43,000
Additional Stockholders Liability....... so.iw
Total guarantee to depositors ........... 150.000
Resources ................................. 9tt)0 0
* per cent inierest. compounded every ft months
DIRECTORS
D. B K. Van Rnalte, W H. Beach. G. J. Kollon
L. Ver Schurc. Otto P. Kramer. P. H. McBride
J; Veneklaaeo. M. Van Putten a.
LIFE INSURANCE
kCETROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE CO
•DA want. Let me call on you and show
you our contract. Protect your wife and
home. Roy W. Scott, dletrlct agent. Hol-
land City State Bank building.
QERRIT W. KOOYHR8. REAL ESTATE.
insurance. Citizens PhontC re*. 9004. office
1743. Office 8 East Htb streer. Agent Penn Mu-
tual Life Insurance Uo. Organized 1847. Assets
8100,000,000. Has cbet.pest old line Insurance.
WALL PAPER. PAINTS. OILS.
T>ERT BLAGH, 80
-D Citizens phone 1254.
BAST EIGHTH FT.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
ENTERPRISING RIVER STREET, WITH ITS NEW ARCH LIGHTS
BICYCLE REPAIRING.
T. N. TUTTLE, 66 WEST EIGHTH ST.
AJ Citizens phone 1389.
T. J. .MERSEN, CORNER TENTH AND
O Central Aves. Citizens phone 14U. Bell
phene 141.
TVR. W. O. WINTER. OFFIC
XJ doors east of Interurban offlea.
Mich.
1724.
Cltisena phone: Residence, 1597|
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
/"1HA8. HUBBARD, 39 WEST NINTH BT.
\J Citlsena phone 1156.
TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-
NISHERS.
C1LUYTER A DYKEMA. 8 EAST El
St. Citlsena phone 1228.
a
J .H- TUBERGEN, 31 West Sixteenth Street,
WF can do your bicycle repairing right. We
alan do automobile tire vulcanizing.
pb( ne 1617.1 
Citizens
UNDERTAKING.
5HN S. DYK8TRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH
] St Citizens phone 1267— 2r.
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSET FURNISHINGS.
jTKBTRA’B- BAZAAR STORE. 40 EAST









pLIEMAN, J., WAGON AND CARRIAGE
A manufacturer, blacksmith and repair ahoo.
Dealer In agricultural Imphmienta River 8t.
MEATS.
\ipi VAN DER VEERE, 152 E. EIGHTH
vv St. For choice ateak*. fowla, or game






Eigh B Citizen* phone 1528.' EAS1Dying
INSURANCE.
I0LESALE AND RETAIL ICE
REAM AND CONFECTIONERY.
W. CALKINS, 206 RIVER ST.
9a promptly deliver*!. Citizen* phone
RESTAURANTS.
%
TT-AN DREZER’S, AT 8 WEST EIGHTH
v St Where you get wbat you want
MUSIC.
pOOK BROa FOR THE LATEST POPU-
\J lar aonga and the beet In the music line.
Citlsena phone 1259, 37 Bart Eighth Bt
IND CANDY CO., 26 EAST EIGHTH
Citlsena phone 1551. Try one of
fresh boxes of candy.
*0. DEALT. R IN FRESH
candle* and oonfectloo*. Near
River and Eighth.
SECOND HAND STORES.'




1-A Citlsena phone 1024. D. F.
DOING.— FILL TOUR MAR-
wlth nice clean freeh gn>-r-ek H1'*
HARDWARE, STOVES, PAINTS.
OILS.
L'.vLER IN DRY GOODS .
II w'e*tULghthU8ttad W*
TkE KRAKER A DE KOSTER. DEALERS
y 1“ kind* of fre«h and salt meat*
Market on River Bt. Citizen* phone 1008.
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
ISAAC VERSCHURE. THE 10-CENT PAR-
• oel delivery man. always prompt. Also ex-
press and baggage. Call him up on tee Citi-
I 1688 ----
BARBELS.
pRANK MABTDNBROOK IS THE LRAD-
A Ing and only antlaeptlc barber shop In
Holland, with two larg*, up-to-date bath
room* always at your «ervlca Massaging a
specialty. Juit two door* south of Eighth,








end groceries ; everything
110 Wert Sixteenth St
>T$ AND SHOES.
« pb<mIN149? *A8T IUaHTH 81
---- THE 8HO- “
•* *84 Central Av
nr, i.,r —
Tnfnrt^iJ^^n U£E IN8UHANCE CO..
Bpringfleld, Hi. w. j oilv*
Hgr. Telephones; Office. 1343: residence, 1578.
THEn£^!°FrAN 18 the one you
.°r ,he ,ar***t Insurance companies
doing busines. today. Thi. company bSTSl
^IracU at the lowest powtbleooet
For InfOTmatlon call at Room J. Tower BlSlt
- - W> 8cott* assistant superlntendsnt. r^-1Capi-
Outstanding
DENTISTS.











I bought the J. A.
Klomparens stock of
at a ba’gain. You
can buy them from
me at a bargain
PETER PRIMS














-- — -- —
Half soles sewed on
while you wait.
17 E. 8th St.
Largeit Stock of
Bicycles




39 W. 9th S
Citlxens Phone 1150
Laying of Comer Stone
Witnessed by a crowd which filled
all the available space inside the par-
Gaily completed building and occu-
pied every vantage point In the
neighborhood from which a view of
the ceremonies could be had, the cor-
ner atone of the new city hall waa
luid Saturday afternoon after Impres-
sive exercises which typified the im-
portance of the event The mild
weather of the New Year’s afternoon
brought out a larger crowd even than
Was expected, and the short program
which preceded the actual laying of
Lhe stone was received with the
keonest Interest.
After a prayer by the Rev. E. J.
Blekklnk and a song by the union
choir, Mayor Druss in a few well-
chosen remarks told of the birth of
the city hall proposition and its real-
ization, Introducing Cong. O. J. Diek-
emn as the speaker of the day. Mr.
LWekema gave a fine address, review-
ing the rapid growth of the city and
predicting its future greatness which
the presence of the sturdy Dutch
stock Insures. Rev. R. L Haan fol-
lowed with a short talk in the Dutch
tongue, and he was followed by Ben
Van Raalte Jr., and Q. Van Schelven,
who read the list of papers contain-
ed in the cornerstone.
As the huge granite block was low-
ered into Its place the cement was
spread upon It by John Orootenhuls,.
one of the few survivors of the hardy
pioneers who came to Black lake to
1867. The exercises were concluded
by the singing of America and the-
pronouncing of the benediction by
the Rev. Veldman.
The following articles were plaeedf
In the cornerstone before 4t (waa.
lowered Into its place.
Copy of the first City Charter,, 1867.
Copy of the present City Charter.
List of first City Offlclals, 1887.
List of present City offlclals and mem
bers of the several municipal
boards.
Copy of City Ordinances.
Impression of offloial seal of. the city..
Copy of "An Act to authorise- the-
township of Holland, and other
townships In the counties of Ob
and have your old Uwa aD<1 A1,e*aQ to m*ke loana;
shoes rejuvenated! and levy tMes for the Improvement




90 Eist 6lh St,
Phimbhg
YONKER
17 E, 8tb St.
Heat/ng
North Black river, In Ottawa ooune
.y”. Approved Feb. 2, 1858.
’opy of program of Seml-Centen.
nlW celebration, 1897, with circular
letters, Invitation, etc., and ad-
ressos delivered.
iustraUd booklets of Holland, lie'
harbor iU’d the various summer re-
sorts. i
Copies of the Charter of A. C. Van
Raalte Post, O. A. R. and of the
Woman s Relief Corpa. ,
Copies of De Orondwet, Hope, nor-
land Dally Sentfnel, Holland City
News, De WachtcvGeref. Amerl-
kaan, Anchor, Independent, Zondag
School and Leader-raU published
In this city. ’ •, .
Copy of the Day’s program s;* !nvl:tatlons. v
Address of the mayor.
List of Union choir.
Photographs of tne Zalesman, La*
deboer, Yates residence, lately oc-
cupying this site.
Former Common Council room in En-
, glne House No. 2.
j City Hall Building Committee.
Mayor prusse and daughter.
jCity Clerk, R. Overweg
(John Grotenhuls.
I Two iiennles— Indian Head and Lin-
coln.
Plumbing 3nd Heating
Our past record is a guarantee of
our future work
PFANSTIEHL & COMPANY
































tral Park on Inter-
urban. Flowers de
livered to any part
of city.
Citz. pbone 4120
we willfgive each, old or new,
subscriber the following:
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
until Jan. 1, 1911; 1 copy of 10
DAYS IN CUBA; 1 copy of “THE
HOLLANDER AND HIS DESCEN-
DANTS IN WEST OF THE UNIT-
ED STATES.
Am THIS SETs
F is the time to have your Holiday
1 * n" JkP11** black and white
i at all price*.
STUDIO. 232 . River St
A Frightful Wreck
of train, automobile or buggy may
cause cuts, bruises, abrasions,
sprains or wounds that d -mand
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, earth’!,
greatest healer. Quick relief and
prompt cure results. For burns,
boils, sores of all kinds, eczema,
chapped bands and lips, sore eyef
or corns, its supreme. Surest pik
cure. 25c at Walsh Drug Co. and
H. R, Doeiburg. .
ALL FOR SUSS
Agents have been canvassing Hoi
land and sold a number of sets for
II. <5. I he editor knows becauso
his wife bought one, and is now*
kicking herself because the one tha,
News gives is so much better.
We also have a few sets which wo
offer with the above combination at
$1.35
They are good but not like thosft
shown in the picture. We guaran-







BIOS, t WflELAM. mUSBEIS
I Boot dt Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland. Mich
I Terms 11.30 per year with a discount of 60c to
those paying in advance. Rates of Advertising
j nade known upon application'
Entered as second-class matter at the post
office at Holland. Michigan, under the act of
Congress March. 1807.
Comas Year at Hand
Americans are apt in the year of
a national censuR to make the count
of population the center of interest
and the rivalry of the large cities and
even towns of the size of Holland,
[ Zeeland, GrandHaven, etc., in this
respect sometimes take an amueing
form. If population were the chief
I goal of the human race China and
j India would lead the march, but as
A matter of fact no races are more
backward in many important re*
gp^ts, and none attract fewer imita-
tors. Obina !??! an ar
| jested c Iviiization and it was beaten
in a war by a nation with but a
tenth of its numbers. India is not
%V6n a national sovereignty and the
world looks little to it for any news
except that to be expected from a
petrified social existence and fre-
quent fadines. Russia’s needs are
many, but more population is not
one of them. It is but natural that
jlka comparatively new country like
the United States, and especially in
the chief cities, the rapid increase
in inhabitants should be especially
noted, but there are other things that
deserve constant observation and
Study.
Municipal population in this coun*
try increases swiftly, but it is ad-
mitted that municipal government is
the most defective department of
American public affairs. A great
deal of money is raised in cities by
taxation and the sources of increase
are many. But the official service is
expensive and often misdirected.
City debts are heavy as a rule am
the results in general are not pro
donate. Wastes and wrong
methods are evident. Yet it is like-
ly that the census returns of 1910,
fairly anajvzed, will show a material
iiprovement even in the cities. They
have made fine progress in educa-
tion and public libraries. Their
hospitals are larger and better
equipped. Their various depart
ments are less sunken in ward poli-
tics. Beyond doubt the census will
prove a great growth of population
in the cities. They will be fortunate
if the other gains are found to be in
the same class. The items other
than population are the ones that
call for close comparisons.
The fellow who was weighed in
the balance and found wanting must
have neglected to drop a cent in the
lot- — — ft
Curfew will not whistle tonight
because the council is buying
new whistle.
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
35 Years ago To-dav.
Our representative, P B. K. Van
Raalte, left for Lansing on Monday
afternoon and by this time is one of
the Honorablea. We hope he will
find his new sphere both pleasant
and instructive, as no doubt it will
be.
Again another of our veteran resi-
dents has left us. On Thursday
morning the old man H. Koning,
well known as one of our oldest citi-
zens, died at the Aetna House in the
ripe old age of 75 years; his disease
was dropsy.
An interesting law suit is pending
before Justice Post and and will be
tried today. J. Ver Hage of Vries
land has sued J . Borst the teacher
of that school district for damages,
for turning his son out of school
The plaintiff alleges that the only
cause for this action on the port of
the teacher was a refusal of the boy
to amend a No to a No Sir, The
case will be tried by a jury, and
look out fora verdict.
f *
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
Mr. John Spyker was married to
dill Uupderman of Drenthe a few
days ago*
P. Veneklassen, (me of the veter-
ans of the 25th Mich. Inf* was mar*
rifcd to Miss Annie Schoonveld of
duekegon by Rev. J. VanderMuelen
We congratulate
DeMTHs
After an illness of many years,
Abel H. Brink, aged 75, one of the
pioneers of this vicinity, died of ap-
poplexyat his home 123 West Thir-
teenth street Thursday. He is sur
vived by a widow and seven children.
Four of these, Mrs. B. Breuker, Mra.
Thomas Sahning, Peter and Jay
Brink, reside here. The others are
Mrs. J. Mulder of Graafschap, John
Brink of Grand Rapids, and Henry
Brink of Detroit. Mr. Brink was
always a leading character in the
old days. Before coming to Holland
he took an active part in the found-
ing and settlement of Graafschap
and was at one time president of spending a few weeks with Dr. and
that village On coming here he
invested considerable money in the
Miss Myrtle Beach has again re-
turned to New York to resume her
study in music.
Mrs. A. Vanden Berg and daugh
ter Lucille have returned to their
home in Decatur, after spending a
week with relatives here.
Miss Elsie Lane has returned
from Chicago where she has been
visiting friends.
Mrs. Mae (Van Drezer) Bush re
turned this morning to her home at
New Paltz, N. Y.
Mrs E. J. Liiikheit, of Hesperia,
Mich, has returned home alter
old Ottawa Furniture company this
investment proved a failure and he
lost considers!) 'e money. In later
years he has been identified with
the Holland Furniture company.
The funeral was held from the home
and from the Central Avenue Chris-
tian Reformed church, Rev. R. L-
Haan officiating. Interment took
place in the Graafschap cemetery.
A telegram has been received by
relatives informing them of the
^leath of Edward Harkema a former
local boy, at Spokane, Wash ., after
a brief illness with typhoid fever.
John H. Gebben, 412 West 21st
street, /died January 1 after an ill-
ness of a few days. He was employ. v
ed by C- L. King & Co. at Jamea
town. Last Wednesday he was taken
sick and on his arrival here the case
was pronounced spinal meningitis.
The deceased was a native of the
Netherlands, was 41 years old and is
survived by a widow and six young
children. Funeral services were
held yesterday afternoon from the
Central avenue church, Rev. Haan
officiating. *
Frank Barry, one of the oldest res-
idents of Olivo Center, died Sunday
at the age of 70 years. He is sur
vived by a widow and several child-
ren. The funeral was held Tuesday
.from the West Olive M. E. church.
a few days ago
the happy pair. /
Married at Lake Ridge farm bear
Douglas on the 23d ult., by the Rev.
James F. Taylor, Corneliu^Zwemer
of Saugatuck to Miss IJAtie Kruis-
enga of Holland.— Lak^ Shore Com-
mercial. y
Mrs. W. K. Flirftstra died at her
home on Friday evening last at the
advanced age of 73 years.
WHAT: YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
The annual meeting of officers and
teachers of Hope Sunday bchool was
held last Wednesday evening in the
chapel of the church. The school
lias found to be a very piosperous
condition. The following officers
were chosen for the ensuing year:
Prof. O. J-'Kollen, supt ; W. Z.
Bangs, sec. and treas with Dr. B.
J. DeVries assistant; John Cappon,
librarian, with J. B. Nykerk assist w , , i
ant; Miss Rika Boone, organist, Miss Larmau Murphy, the man who was
Marv AlcoH, chorister. CTZ: recently brought n the county jail
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO ?Uo-io« ̂ ptoms of v.olent.n.an
Now that the council has allowed
fast driving on one of Holland’s
streets the Boone family should
change their place of residence.
The man who invented cranberries
must have been a great friend of the
sugar trust.
A man whose heart was found on
the right side has been deported, but
the immigration authorities are still
admitting too many who appear to
have no heart.
If the price of country produce
shall continue to advance some
genius will eventually obstruct it
with an electrical hen and a device
for making butter out of sawdust.
A wreath was placed on the tomb
of Commodore Perry in Newport, R.
I., by representatives of the com-
mercial delegation from Japan, who
have been visiting this country.
Their tribute to the man who opened
Japan to the Western world and the
Western world to Japan was as
graceful as it was deserved.
A week filled up selfishness and a
Sabbath stuffed full of religious ex-
ercisea will make a good Pharisee
bat a poor Christian. There are
many persons who think Sunday is
• sponge with which to wipe out the
of the week
..
Married on Thursday evening at
the home of the bride’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs O McCance, by Rev. J 1
Bergen, Mr. John B. Mulder to
Myra McCance. The newly wedded
couple for Muskegon on ih« Hium
evening where they will spend then
honeymom. Our congratulation-
are extended to the happy pair and
wish them a happy and prosperous
future.
The peculiar weather is the topic
of general conversation. On <l<ui l
the steamer Lizzie Walsh went t<
Ottawa Beach with a load of lumbei
and on the same day farm *ra wer
seen plowing in the fields, as if i
were April instead of midwinter. No
frost, ice or snow. We have been
advised to dig up Uncle Hiram’s
toad, soas to give our readers some
weather pronostications. We expect
to send our reporter to South Blen-
don to interview the animal, next
week if the government weather de-
partment does not send a snowstorm
before that time.
The death of Mrs. George Ballard,
ife of the foreman of the Coppon &
Bertsch tanner, occurred on Satur-
day morning last.
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
Married at the home of the bride’s
parents Mr, and Mrs. Henry VanRy,
on New Years day by Rev. C. Van
Goor, Herman DeFouw and Miss
Gertie VauRy.
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
Miss Mary Ten Hagen, aged 25
years, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Ten Hagen, died at the home
of her broeher in law F. Mathews,
in Grand Rapids Monday. The re-
mains were brought to this city for
burial. Miss Ten Hagen suffered
from the bursting of a blood vessel
near the base of the brain about three
weeks ago. It was thought by her
physician that she had recovered
sufficiently to go to her home in
Holland and she had made arrange-
ments to start Tuesday morning-
She was around all day and ate sup
per with the family as usual. About
9 o'clock she complained of feeling
faint and died in about 20 minutes.
ity, has been released from custody
and has returned to his home in
Grand Rapids. Murphy was violent
when he was brought into the jail
and it was several da s before he
began to recover himself. He was
detained at the jail for several weeks
and during tl 3 latter part of the
time he was al lived to mingle with
the prisoners ; . the main cage. For
several nights he kept everyone in
ja^ awake with his ravings and
medical aid was summoned for him
several times Just previous to his
release he began to get a great deal
of sleep and it seemed to put him to
rights. He began to recover his
normal state of mind rapidly and it
was deemed advisable to let him go.
Murphy while deranged wandered
into Crisp one Sunday morning a
few weeks ago iu the midst of a
blizzard and began terrorizing the
citizens. He went from the church
to the minister’s house, then §Stege-
man’s store where he was detained
until Officers Salisbury and Bouma
arrived. The two deputies made
the trip back through the blizzard
and had a strenuous experience try
ing to keep the prisoner in the rig
Mrs. G. H. Dubbiuk.
• The Men’s Bible class of the First
church were eulertaiued Thursday
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Lokkeron Bark road.
Mr. and Mrs. Huns Dykhuis visit-
ed their parents in Graud Haven
New Years.
Robert De Free is visiting Prof,
and Mrs. H. E. Dusker in Louisville
Ky. where he will meet Mrs. DePree
who is on a months visit with her
parents.
Mra. J. A. Pieters and son Roelof
of Fennville is visiting Mr. and
Mrs. H. Boone on West Eleventh
street. ,
Prof. J. B. Nykerk has returned
from Chicago.
Abel Van Weele of the News
spent New Years  with his uncle,
John Schuitema, at Hudsonville.
The Hope church Ladies Bible
class will meet with Miss Lena
Wheeler at the home of Dr. . Beards
lee Thursday, 2:30 p- m.
The annual meeting of the Hope
church Ladies Missionary society
will be held at the home of Mrs. J.
B. De Vries, 112 East 10th street,
Wednesday, January 12, at 2:30 p.
m. All ladies of the congregation
are urged to be present.
Mr. and Mrs S. S. Shackelton
are the guests of Mr aud Mrs. Chas.
Floyd for a few days
Miss Maude Kleyeu has returned
to Ann Arbor uf resume her studies
in the Conservatory of music.
Pat Westveld, the horseshoer and
poultry fiancier, slipped and fell on
the icy walk yesterday spraining
his left wrist severely.
Charles A. Floyd left last night
for Chicago and 4 short trip , into
Iowa.
Lfivane Nies who has been spend-









Mrs. Myrtle Koon Cheryman,
READER
.





lTicketsj25, 35 and 50c
For sale atJHardies.'the local n&usic stores,
or^can^bejpurchasedjfrom members
t of the chorus .
Secure Your Seats Early l
Nearly every day the newspapers
chronicle destructive fires. Are
you taking any risk? See Isaac
Kouw & Co. about an Insurance
policy. 36 W. 8th St., Citz. phone1166 2w 52
Ftrmi <
Farms, we have them, all sizes,
quality and prizes, for sale and ex-
change, with or without buildings,
from 1 10 per acre and up. Isaac
Kouw & Co., 33 W. 8th St. Citz.
phone I166.
Owing to the week of prayer the
choral union meeting will not be
held this week. The regular re-
hearsals will begin next week Thurs
day at 7 o’clock sharp, that being
the date of the Whitney Bros. Con-
cert which begins at 8:15.
Edward Stephan delightfully en-
tertained a small party of friends at
his home on Ninth street Friday
evening. Several musical numbers
were rendered by those present,
among these piano solos by Edward
Stephan and Harriet Notier. After
the refreshments were served the
evening was spent in singing and a
general good time. The guests
present were Harriet Notier, Hilda
Damson, Genevieve Slagh, Richard
Steketee. Louis Seboon and Henry
Kopik of Logansport, Ind.
Annual Meeting
The annual meeting of the Far
mere Mutual Fire Insurance Co. of
Ottawa and Allegan counties will be
held on Wednesday, the 19th day of
January, 1910 at 10 o’clock in the
Zeeland City Hall, for election of
officers and for the trans
action of such other business as shall
lawfully come before the meeting.
A. G. Van Hess, Pres.
Henrv Bosch, Sec.
Dated Jan. 3, 1910. 2w 1
1909 taxes will soon be paid, and
we will have another year before
us. Isaac Kouw & Co. have all
kinds of residences and vacant lots
for sale. Easy terms or cash.
Come in and let us know you want.
Citz. phone 1166.
me n uu yR uu u b jm iM 111 n
this city, baa returned to his studies
at the Agricultural college.
John George Luhbers of Fremont
Mich . is vi-iting with Miss Grace
Lubbers. He will go from here to 
Yyailanti, where he is taking a nor->i>
mal course. A
Miss Anna Bowman is seriously t A
ill at the home of her mother on1 A
East 18th street.
Mr. aud Mrs. P. H |Mc Bride left I
for Europe yesterday. X
Mrs. James Reeve and daughter,! i
Miss Marie, Mrs. N. A. Herbert,
Miss Helen and Eolynn Mulder of ̂
1 his city and Slisa Daisy Reeve of
Grand Rapids attended a house
party New Year’s at the country
home of Mr. aud Mrs. J. H. Crane
at Fennville.
Miss Hazel Wing has returned, to
Boston where she is attending the
Conservatory of Music. She will
graduate in June.
Cong G. J. Diekema left for
Washington Monday
Orie Bruese h$s returned to his
studies at George Washington Uni-
versity aftej spending the holidays
with bis parents in thiRcity.
John Weersing was in Grand
Rapids and Forest Grove Wednes-
day.
The marriage of Miss Fannie
Deur and Martin Klaasen took place
Monday ufternoon at the home of the
bride’s parents, two miles east of
this city.
The marriage of Edith De Graff
and Leon R. Boylan was solomizod
last Thursday evening at the home
of the bride’s parents, 75 W. 15th
street, the Rev. Whitman officiating.
Read in today’s issue the great
continued story “The Fourth Estate*
on page 6.
Mrs. Evelyn Blom will start for
New York and Quebec this week to
visit friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Boter who
have been visiting in Grand Rapids
have returned home.






Joseph Altman of Cleveland, O., is
the guest of his brother I. Altman
in this city.
All the great papers in the coun-
try are raving about the story en-
titled The Fourth Estate; starts this
week on pegs 6.
After another busy six month’s %
business we find many Remnants aid Odds and Ends on A
our shelves. These most be dosed out at once Y
Regardless of Cost **
as we do not want any remnants around. These remnants +£
j* will be placed on a separate comter, so yon can see. at a X
V glance just what there is. VA' itwfirj
Here is a rare chance to pi^k up some bargains at ^
I* there may be juit what you wauf for t













Corflovi 'to Be Gateway Ixff
iNew Bush Ihisfcar.
m 10 10RPER >HFinjv
HUU« Xapptr r«iv«r .aw! . MeHh-
WMttrn W«l_B#,_Uld to.Mw Moath
•f >th* Chiiiaa .by July, VMbtn 4m-
mMMly Ri#h Mintml -Araa WIILBa
• Acctaaibia— A -Dramatic Xh«pUr . In
Railroad CaaMruotioa.
ky CARLYLE. ELLIS.
Oo. Ua second birthday the Copper
dd. ' Ctopper Tlw Talley. «p
which Om road mutt run. Is notorious
dor. Its violent . winter wlndstoroia. its
ahiftiug. unoertiRii. ailt (alia; racing,
vapubowd atreuina; deep «auw; rocky,
slide aooured euaymus and advancing
glauUm. The river itself, the only
large stream emptying from ’the Aiaa-
kau iatarlor' toi the -southward, is a
turbulent, silt Judea, tee bearing tor-
rent lawbleb tiu atait can awitn twis-
ty strahes. At one plac e it runs be-
tween great llvlag. glaciers that dia-
charg*«aalllk>Ds of heas of- Ire into its
current each day «f the m owner
months, and -bi'Ce the rati read osost
run too.
Scenery Will Beeam* WorldFamaus.
The rrmry Is ttf nnlipn gtandiar
but these scenic- •fawMiren. «o aesn to
become world faowus, hare- represent-
ed- to* the engineers problems of anei-
AWpled complexity. Many of these
probleom were repeatedly declared it
be ImpcMsIble of aoiotion even aoder
the most fa-rorahte condltiosM of
weather tend with tirollmlted time.
J River Md Nwtb wssi«u raltaad, of ' Two rmM8* “go ne« moolb the drat
which Cordova Alaska Is the letm/ ^ °f ai*terlfll Mnd arrivad In
land pp.-the-Cqpper river. By next , P^Td fof wt,1"‘<rltb *kD,>Kt <ro*
- Jaly.it ia uow practlcaUy asaurid. he ^
road will have. seacbed the mouth, of ! r^rmanentsioad
,the Chltlna river nhMe it a.blgb ataodard has been compieted
heldhur ior Z’ ̂ Ztlt * 1 10 ^ mouib of the.tflekel river. 102
mines. mL. to tro“'Cort^T> ®,rM p**t "twltd : * i brldKes . have been eet-orer Um swift
The rosd-s arrival ,t the CfclUn. 1 CQPP«r rlvCT. and -n hwtt
^ ^fuTnill^rde0!^ ™ Sr/^T^e.0^':
. available, far mining,, and; p™pe^„g f*r l,nd1 wlU^* «« «' ^
This wtllibe an event of. conal^mb^ tje
Importance in Alaskan riatorv ^Er 1 ̂  “
ceptla* lu.itwo great enai deMA.SLi «
-to the richest known tnlomli fleM. In inZmn^Zn eod.plaeed
the territory. Its. area la-very l«ge. I* Jilot^eod. where- there were
^ ^r,br r r.™ :
‘“limited.
! pect apectaouiar developmewta at oaoe. rL nbn 7 lr,to *6rT,ce 110
in ah of (thla - Coodova -ls dwtlHd , .rtw m ^
,tn niiiv a esAnanimi/Mas Tbelron In Cbe blood of obe men who
- iutlUnZ^X m^oru.t ; T T
; preparing for nit with quite amazing ihJllhl6
• energy. With the Copper River l^heretb^ ̂  ^'Rbt,,>R;,0 ̂  Mad^
. road being driven Inlaid by the-power- [ 1™** S T ^
ful Morgan-Guggenbekn ayndlwte to Jh®*r vo ® *ing« y«*r. U
’tap: the ooal.and epppw fleldhdtnd the takef °^aljl“llt)U- cootitknee and
’vast golden Inteilor, (krdova hecoraea ̂  ‘ Lt ^ Tt “
‘.inevitably the Alaska, gatewny par ^ht^ 7
• excellence, and: for auoh a future she r 0 '
•was chosea.
The. essentials. Aor an tUaskaa gate-
way are ,a<iorbor. .a towo-alte^A rall-
j road ronte and . proved •resources to
trun the, road to.
Cordova has all- faur, each of mare or
PULP WOOD IN ALASKA.
1Tran«pot*ation Fasiiitiss Duly Needed
to Opan Up Enormous Foaeete.
a Another valuable dtem has hsen add-«••• • wa* f Vk I Iipae w«/ -- ---- - --
less excellence, awl her railroad has i to Alaska's growloc list of cnderel-
now passed, the hundredth mile. .The oped resources. Recent expert vexaml
nation of itbe timber.- In the Susbltna
basin bos confirmed -Uie belief tibat.it
this will be Increased with almost
.every olle Qfuhe roaA’s . ex tension to-
iward the Matanuska oeal fields. The
X’alue of this jsupply of .pulp word In
Americao territory and.ite practkabll-
«n had to be built .up as much. The
«roea streets climb a steep irregular
rock hill. Ovar all there svaa heavy
timber.
It la tndcid eg Alaska and Abe Ala - and *‘lc Practl«
bans who have built cud are maktag '*** ot ^ waa pointed out
Cordova that these difficulties abort! “J ^ Chubbudt of the department
have been so Ughtly regarded And so * of ‘a*rtoult!,re- who visited the region
valiantly met In her first year uf Ilfs ̂  aUB,W«r- 8UII more reeently Seua-
the baby town baa been fnaking auch ' ^Or'^eor8e J- Baird. of'Caohda wentju
improvements as usually begin go be I ̂  Matanuska aoal fielde and sms
planned when a city has reached the Itnpnessed .by the vast .area uf
60,000 mark and feels the weight of |lu,p ®rood8 ** we,, 68 lb* »P‘eadU
wealth, hbe Is still in swaddltog <raz«* lw>** tb«J »tood °n- He pre-
dotbes, ragged, unkempt, uudyaished, I ^ rapid settlement of this re-
but lusty with youth. The rapidity of glou ^ a,aruior8 and -cattleuien.
her growth Is amazlug. In the year '
she baa housed a thousand souls, built
churches, schools, clubs, warehouses
and abopa that would be creditable In
a large city. Bbe baa fitted herself
with electric light, water supply,
sewers and a telephone system apd
TONS OF ALASKA COPPER.
Report of Gsolspist Brooks Shows
Enormous Yield This Year.
“The season of mining in Alaska has
been a prosperous one," says Alfred
developed a complete municipal organ- H. Brooke, geologist in charge of the
izatlon. She has also attracted to her- Alaska work of the Doited States geo-
self two newspapers, each of which logical survey, who hoe Just returned
receives a dally cable service from the 1 to Wasbingtou from his annual "swing
outside, giving f the cream of the ! around the circle" In the far nortb-
world’a news, and special service from west “While dry weather and other
each of -the Alaskan cities connected unfavorable conditions have curtailed
PJ0J PM* nowsusd
mp>N qe»wrr*q •aoei *wftJ«a»3
IMOj )9|AIHD p«v m
-»iwinp»wqdH*r
4q sm«N suras aqijo





Without Parallel or Precedent comes a Record-breaking
CLOTHING CLEARANCE
Starting" promptly, TUESDAY, at 7:00 o’clock, and con-
tinuing until every suit and overcoat has been sold, as
we will not cany any Winter stock into another season.
This is the first Clearance ;Sale of the new manager and ALL RECORDS MUST BE BROK-
EN. The Public knows tthere is not one old garment in our stock as we sold the entfre old
stock last season. You 'will find all this season’s newest garments re-marked for an
Immediate and Sweeping Clearance -
EVERYTHING ill BE SOLD




$10.00 Suits redooed to-
12.50 “ “ “ .
15.00 “ “ “ .
16.50 “ 44 “ .
18.00 “
20.00 4- 44 “ .











• comblaatiou fc .a richly premising «ae.
Road to Gcpp«r, Coal and. Gold.
• The harbor, ihougb uot large. ls,«cx- - J* fi'U'P V'uud of a high quality. The
.celleut and susceptible of urtroltedde- t,nfti>er Pop*”, mtouwood and
•veloptuent. wfclle iuwuedluLely avail- sI)n,lt'e' but dittle of . suhlcb Is of.com-
able for crdiuury bennuge wltbtmt ' mef<;*u* valuc for lumber, .'the land on
.dredging. , The town , site is * tundea whiGb th^AFowth stands Includes the
-covered, rocky and irneguiar hillside. or more acres estimated as
- offering most unpromising . mater, Jai. and .farming .land and on
but which has yielded astpaisblugly wUIcfc houie«»eadln« aecently began. ̂
well to . Timorous treatment. (The. rail- This, area, distributed among the varl- .5
road route, while contaiiilug some of ' pf-the baaln. Is for abe
the worst obstacles to cousttuctlpn 1 ‘I*1* C010*red with,, a luxuriant
•ever encountered, jls rapidly pus L lag AiP'owUi.of wild sedtop grass, wltb little
forward despite these difficulties aD(i '^Q^erbii^h and only a moderate stand
Teaching outgo the copper reglpa and ̂  ttmbsr. lt,ls..obvioua shat wltb a
the coal fields of Betlng river as*welJ -^onahly conv««ient market for puip
as those vast interior regions, .the ' mood a1^ water transportation, of
riches of which .apart from.placer^oJd 7'kici! tbare 18 Ultt<;h' tlle coat °f clear-
are still But guessed at •“* “^JWda mlgbt be greatly re-
Almost every foot of .Cordovu's R'**1 utade# profit hy tbe sale
utrefets hud .either to be blasted out of a® * hff product
solid rock, cut out qf fo* fwtor moM ̂  Renal, peninsula, along the line of :
.of mushy tundra or built over the t«R®‘*e'eQ^f mile Alaska Ceuiral rall-
tundra. The mala atrwts, in placet **2a<L a,0De where are many thousands




$ 10.00 Cravefiottee ut . .
12 50
15.00








































$ 2.50 Suits and Overcoats at $1.66
3.00 44 “ “ •• 2.35
4.00 “ 44 44 “ 305
.. .. ........ 3.75
6 00 44 44 44 450
7.50 l4 “ “ “ 535
10 00 * 44 “ « 7.15
Boys’ Knee Pants
$ -50 Knee Pants reduced to $ .42
‘75 “ 44 44 41 .63
1 00 “ “ “ “ gg
3 25 *• “ " “ gg
1 50 44 n “ “ i jo










Will be Sold at Reduced Prices
SHUTS
$ . 50 Shirts al ..... .
.75 44 ......
100 u 44 . .....
1.50 44 “ ......













I .50 Fleeced ..... . ......... $ .42
.50 Ribbed ..... . .......... 42
liOO Heavy Wool... ......... .89
1£5 44 "  ........ 98
1-50 44 ......... T... U5






PAJAMAS mi NIGHT ROBES
M .00 Pajanae and Oowns .... 3 .89
1^0 4* « •* lug
2-0° “ “ “ 1.65
FUR Lined and FUR CAPS
i >50 Cape reduced' to. .
1.00 “ •• M
150 “ " *# '“
200 44 •• u."







SILK aid WOOL MUFFLERS
8 ,50 Values at ............. $ 49
1.00 44 “ ........ ‘go
2«oo “ “ ......... ::::i:C5
3 .50 Values at
1.00 44 “
1.50 44










by wire or wireless— Seward. Valdes.
Fairbanks, Juneau. Skagway, Ketchi-
kan. fit. Michael's and Nome.
Region of Opportunitiea.
These are same of Cordova's external
indications ot .vitality. Even more
Iguiflcamt is the spirit of her people,
the dauntless adventure loving, chance
taking spirit of the loreloper. They
are opportunists all and wide eyed to
the opportunity at their door.
A* 1 bare said. Cordova’s reason for
being Is tbe Copper Hirer and North-
western railroad. Without the rail-
road or the hope of It she would
quickly cease to exist. Her neighbor,
Katalla-oo-the-Sea. which blossomed
when two railroads made a false start
from there, still lives, though in great-
ly reduced circumstances. In the hope
of their return.
Meanwhile tbe millions from below
are pouring through Cordova In sup-
plies and materials and cash for the
forcing through of the railroad to the
famous Bonanza mine and neighbor-
ing properties In the region around the
head of the Chltlna river. The build-
ing of this road Is one of the most
daring railroad enterprises since the
Bocky amotAltf wejv Unt penetrgt-
Hi£&- - ' .
the placer gold production at Nome,
most of the other camps have either
maintained or increased their output
“Figures of gold output are not yet
available, but it seems probable that
the production for 1909 will be be-
tween nineteen and twenty million
doftara. The low price of copper baa
not encouraged mining of that metal,
but about half a dosen properties ship-
ped ore during 1909. Ituppears proba-
ble that the Alaska copper output tor
the year will exceed A. 000.000 pounds."
One Light In Two Thousand Miles.
For tbe first time tbe great southern
coast of Alaska, more than 2,000 miles
long, has this winter a lighthouse.
Though one of the most dangerous and
stormy coasts In tbe world and diffi-
cult of navigation, even In summer,
this 'area has been wholly neglected
uotil now. The first light Is on Capo
Hlncblnbrook, at one of the entrances
to Prince William sound. There are
many other places where lights and
fog signals are almoet as urgently
needed, notably Cape 8L Ettas, when
steamers are often held up for days
because of togs and * long, bidden




The entire Winter Stock must be sold as we are determined not to carry over any into an
other season. This includes our entire line of Men’s and Boys’ Shoes at 20 per cent discount
Owing to the great reductions, all sales must be cash
ComeEarly! Come Now! Avoid the Rush!
P.SMERdCompany








li- A n '
VW “’ ..... » —
Poiirth Estate
/n "The Fourth Estate" the
effectiveness of newspapers in
fearlessly exposing political
and judicial corruption and the
safeguard they are to the public
are interestingly and convinc-
ingly set forth. A young, earnest
newspaper writer and editor is
the central figure, and his bat-
tles with a dishonest United
States judge against big odds and
against the cunningly under-
handed machinations of the law-
yer lobbyist Dupuy form one of
the most valuable as well as
most entertaining pieces of fic-
tion of the day. That the false
fudge's daughter, the reigning
beauty in the fashionable life of
a leading city, should play a
sensational pari in this gripping
story of strong honest men and
af strong dishonest men, fight-
ing each other in a war of dol-
lars, evidences the romantic
possibilities of the narrative.
This is a story of today's
America, a fact story tom out of
life's book, dealing with the most
vital issues that confront every
one of ns. Romance and humor
vie with stirring action for su-
premacy in this instructive and
fascinating novel, which teaches
that the path of duty is the path
to love and happiness and that
in success, nobly won, lie re-
wards of greater and more last-
ing value than in a triumph ig-




From the Great Play
of the Same Name
by Joseph Medill
Patterson and Har-
riet Ford. & &
COPYRIGHT 1909. BY JOSEPI
MEDILL PATTERSON AND
HARRIET PORa
••nello, Miss Stowe! Get me Mr.
Nolan— Mr. Michael Nolan-on the wire
right away."
As the managing editor bung up the
receiver Moore, the night editor, en-
tered carrying s, bundle of galley
proofs In his left band, a schedule In
his right r
"Well. Moore, what have you got for
part IT asked McHenry.
The night editor repented rapidly In
a dead flat monotonous voice:
"Thlrty-flve columns of ads. Tele- I
graph editor’s hollering for twenty col- i
umns. He Just got a couple of nice
flasbes-one from Pittsburg about a 1
man eloping with his daughter-in-law; j
very fine people. Another first class ;
murder from St Louis. Local baa
twenty-six scheduled, sports are very |
heavy, bowling, fights, checkers, and
Kentucky's shut down on racing: they >
want two pages. We've got a tip that 1
Morgan has the asthma. Steel will
probably open soft on Monday."
McHenry took down the telephone
receiver and, held it expectantly at his
ear. He took the proofs from Moore's
hand and began looking them over. <
They contained Important articles
which had been set up, but which be
bad not previously seen.
"Hello, there's a live one." he sud-
denly exclaimed, glancing over one of
with him to band suc h • roast to His
.j.
CHAPTER I.
Burke said there were three es-
tates la parliament, but la the re-
porters' gallery yonder there sat a
Fourth Estate more Important far
than they all.-Carlyie.
frwViHE silence In the managing
I editor's room of the Dally
Advance was abruptly broken
HP by the entrance of Ross Mc-
Henry through a private door. His
eighteen years of active newspaper
^rork In a career extending from cub'
. reporterbood to his present important
\lSc« had drilled Into him the necessity,
•Yen the habit, of constant action,
'tUdck thought, keen and accurate per-
ception and readiness for emergencies.
Hs hastily threw off his coat, glanced
at several papers laid on his desk
while he was out at dinner and seated
himself In his managerial chair. He
wrote a few rapid words on a pad of
paper at his right hand as he pushed
j button with bis left to summon on
office boy.
"Any one here while 1 was goner
McHenry queried sharply as the boy
entered.
"Yes, sir. Woman whose boy was
pinched wants to keep it out of tb'
paper. Been outside two hours. 8he’s
slttln’ outside an' bawls an' bawls an'
bawls."
"Tell her we’re printing a newspa-
per and I’ve left for the night"
“Then there was a few phone calls.
We handled 'era all 'cept th’ last. He |
was a man nam-



















you tell Him I've
HWhaVdyouuU Just stepped
hirst" down to the
Bight editor’s room. Nolan; remember
his name— Nolan. He’s the new owner."
“Cheese it, another owner. Nobody
keeps us long, do they?"
“No.” responded McHenry laconical-
ly. “Like certain other luxuries, no-
body keeps os long. We’re too ex-
pensive. Durkin."
The boy grinned and hurried sway
to summon the night editor at McHen-
fj*s command and to dispose of the
"bawling" woman.
McHenry seated himself and turned
to the ever ready telephone at the
right hand cornet of his deak:
McHenry turned to the telephone.
toe sheets. "BUI. I'd like to run that
one. Senator Deering dead yet?"
“No, not yet."
The managing editor was disgusted.
Tshaw!" be exclaimed. 'TU bet the
old codger dies for the afternoon pa-
pers. We're having rotten luck lately."
The telephone rang.
“Hello! Who's this?" cried McHenry
ttYagely. But bis voice changed ab-
ruptly to Its most sugary tones.
“Ob, Mr. Nolan, this Is Mr. McHen-
ry. Yes; why, the boy said I’d gone to
the theater. He’s new to newspaper
offices. Yes. Indeed. He doesn't know
we newspaper men have little time for
theaters-no. ludeed-ba, ha! I was
downstairs In the frress room all the
time-yes. Indeed; trouble with the
roller on cylinder 5 of the color
press, and I happen to have a bit of a
mechanical turn of mind— yes. Indeed.
Anything 1 can do for you. sir? Hope
we may have the pleasure of showing
you over the office— your office— pretty
soon. Yes. sir. Tonight? Yes. any
time. We're always here. Yes, sir.
Thank you."
He hung up the receiver and re-
verted to his natural voice. "It's the
new boss, Moore. ’S coming down to-
night."
"1 wonder If that means more
changes?" observed the night editor
as be filled bis pipe.
McHenry sighed.
“Ain’t a man who gets into this
bnslness a sucker?"
The night editor smUed grimly.
“Wonder what kind of a joke Is this
Nolan anyway?” be asked.
The night editor’s brow wrinkled.
“All I know Is that he’s a Colorado
miner with o bill of ore all his own."
He glanced over the night editor’s
schedule. "What Is this T— T— golf or
politics?”
“Taft-both: golf 2 down— conference
with Aldrich.”
McHenry snorted.
"Gosh, the White House Is dead since
Teddy left!” He pointed to the sched-
ule. "What's this? ‘Baltimore, one col-
umn.’ "




"Fifty words 11 be enough. Dead
heavy -stupid piper," grunted the man-
aging editor.
McHenry rang for the boy. Durkin,
and on bis belated arrival sent him to
summon the city editor. "What you
got?" saluted McHenry as the editor
arrived.
Downs, the city editor, went straight
to the point
'Are you going to use that follow up













the desk with bis
fist
”H they kicked
ou that they'd get
our Jobs on this."
He pointed at the
proof of the new “Double divorce
Btrtelmy story They exchanged
which he had portnen-
taken from Moore. "All the same, the
Judicial ermine Is getting rather soiled I
these days. It makes me sore to think
of what they're pulling off on the
federal bench. He's bad all through,
that Bartel my. Whose story Is It—
Brand's?"
"Yep." responded the city editor.
"By heaven, be Is a newspaper man."
“TLut's why he won't last in this of-
fice," put In Moore sarcastically.
“Yep." supplemented the city editor.
McHenry's face took on a resigned
expression as he said: "Well, we'll
have to pass It up." He paused. "It’s
likely to be libelous."
He laid aside the proof sheet and re-
sumed Uls perusal of the schedule of
articles Intended to be used In the
next morning's, pa|>er.
"How about divorces?' McHenry
asked suddenly, raising bis bead to
the city editor.
"The Sarrup divorce Is up again.
Two new corespondents named.'* Ue
pointed them out among the photos.
McHenry drew a few lines on one
of the photos and rang for the boy.
"Bring me an artist, Durkin." he or-
dered. The artist soon appeared.
"Here,” spoke up the managing ed-
itor, "take these corespondents and
run 'em with the two you had yester-
day. but fix those up different Put a
hat on one and the other in low neck,
and put Sarrup himself Id the middle
with a dado of hearts around." Mc-
Henry changed bis mind. "No; make
It a big question mark of cuplda and
the caption 'Which of These Women
Does This Man Love? Yes, and frame
lo h!s*wlfe too. Three columns.’’
“Yes. sir," responded the artist,
starting away with the photos.
But McHenry called him back.
“Hey!" he cried. "Make that 'Which
of These Beautiful Women Does This
Mao Love? "
The artist bowed In acquiescence
and escaped.
McHenry took up another photo-
graph.
“Ha. what a beauty!” he said en-
thusiastically. "What's she been do-
ing?’
"She is Judith Bartelmy, the judge's
daughter. She gave a reception to-
day," answered Downs, the city ed-
itor.
, "High society all there as usual. I
suppose?" mused McHenry. 'The
Bartelmys are an old family, and
they’ve held on to some of their
money. Here. Downs," he went on,
"play her up for two-no, three col-
umns. Maybe it will square It with
the judge for wbat we did to him Id
the paper this morotug. You explain
to an artist.”
“All right.”
"The new boss, Nolan, is coming
down to look us over tonight,” added
McHenry.
"Wonder where we’ll all be working
next week?" was the city editor’s re-
ply over bis shoulder as bo quickly
made his exit.
The boy came In and laid a card on
the managing editor's desk.
"Miss Judith Bartelmy!" exclaimed
McHenry aa he glanced at It "Well,
what do you think of that, Moore?”
"It’s a kick sure, and"-
"By the way." Interjected McHenry
deliberately, "this girl, Judith Bartel-
my. isn't she engaged to Wheeler
Brand?’
"Seems to me I’ve heard something
of the sort.” assented Moore vaguely.
“Well, same here, and Brand wrote
that story this morning showing up
her father, the Judge, as a trickster of
the worst most dangerous sort. Now
the girl comes to this offlce-probably
to defend her dad. Say. Moore" -the
managing editor was becoming excited
-“things are getting warm around
here. Brand certainly bad bla nerve
prospective father In-law.
McHenry turned abruptly to one side
and reached for bla coat, which be
quickly donned.
“Show ber In." be railed to the boy.
Moore hastily retreated from the
room as Judith Hurteliuy entered,
leaving the Judge's daughter alone
wltb the managing editor. McHenry
bad long flattered himself that be bad
met many attractive women In bis
time, but aa be rose to meet Judith
Bartelmy and surveyed this fash-
ionably gowned young woman be
made a mental note that she surpassed
them all. Her blond features were of
distinctly |«trlciuu cast. Her blue
eyes bad the magnetic qualities so en-
vied by the many less fortunate wo-
men. and the pure wblteuess of ber
finely curved cbln and ueck was ad-
vantageously revealed by the low cut
collar of ber prlucesa gown of wlae
colored silk wbkb clung to a figure
that celebrated artists had pronounced
unusual iu Its symmetry. x
"1 desire to complain about the ar-
ticle attacking thy father this morn-
ing." the girl began.
"Yes?* auswered McHenry.
“1 wish an apology for It”
“Is this a message from your fa-
ther?’
“That's uot the point. This Is the
first time in bis life that any one baa
ventured to question bla honor. The
article is false, and 1 think your pa-
per should apologize for It Immedi-
ately." '
. "Before saying as to that." returned
the managing editor, "1 should have
to refer the matter to the new pro-*
prietor, Mr. Nolan. You know It Is
not customary for a newspaper to
take back what It says.”
The judge's daughter raised ber eye-
brows lu surprise as she* drew close to
McHenry’s desk, where he had resum-
ed his seat.
“1 should tbluk you’d bare a good
many lawsuits." she suggested.
"Oh. do; not many. We go up to the
line, but we try uot to step over It"
He picked up several newspapers from
his. desk. "For ln8taDce’’-«canning
the papers-"! don’t think your father
will feel Inclined to sue us." He rose
as If to end the Interview.
Judith, however, was not to be tbos
disposed of.
"1 don’t want to detain you,” she re-
marked. "but I should like to ask you
who was responsible for that article."
She seated herself In a cbalr which
McHenry Indicated.
“We never tell the name of our writ-









the standard Cod Liver
Oil preparation of the
world. Nothing equals
it to build up the weak
and wasted bodies of
young and old.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS
Send 10c., name of paper and thia ad. for
our beautiful Saving* Bank and Child's
Sketch-Book., Bach bank containa a
Good Luck Penny.
SCOTT A BOWNE, 40t PmH Se, N. Y.
Nearly every Jay the newspapers
chronicle destructive fires. Are
you taking any risk? See Isaac,
Kouw & Co. about an Insurance
Policy. 36 W. 8th St., Citz phone |
1166. • aw 52
Dr. Bell’i Antiseptic Salve
is good for anything for which a
salve is indicated— such as pimples,
blackheads, sores, ‘chaps, ulcers,
sunburn and all skin affections. 25c
at all dealers.
Work 24honri A Day
The busiest little thing ever made
are Dr. King’s New Life Pills.
Ever) pill is a sugar coated globule
of health, that changes weakness
into strength, languor into energy,
brain fag into mental power; curing
Constipation, Headache, Chills,
Dyspepsia, Malaria 25c at Walsh
Drug Co. and H H. Doesburg.
Eczema, Ringworm
Tetter chappvd hands or lips, boils,
sores and ad skin diseases are
quickly cured by the use of Dr.
hell’s Antiseptic S'lve. 25c a box
at all dole's. A creamy snow
white ointment.
WARREN TOPPAN, Lynn, Mass.
Cured of sfevere compound
cold and cough by
frS?».Dec-3 ??• 10 Ma*11 *’ w
1 Ji?d th™!"d C0,d8» one on top of tb«
other. I got 00 weak I could hanflv
get around. Nothing teemed to help
me anti! I begin to tike VlnoT The
asSfSsSs--•topped the terrible cough-and whit
surprises me most, at the time time
It cured me of 1 severe stomach trouble. that has bothered me for 20 veers.
Vlnol Is certainly 1 wonderful medicine/*
Mr.Toppan is one of Lynn’s most prominent and highly respected
merchants, whose word is as good as his bond.
The reason Vinol is so successful in such cases is because it
containsjhejwojnost world-famed tonics — the medicinal, strength-
ening, body-tuilding elements of Cod Liver Oil and Tonic Iron.
Your Money Back U Yon Arc Not Satisfied.
GERBER DRUG CO., Holland.
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
••
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses foreale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDINGS and FUNERALS.
209 Central Avenue




We have on hand a quantity of Bakery
Rusk and Crumbs, finest feed for Chick-
ens. 2c A POUND .....
•"Moore’s Modem Methods"







(choice of 40 form*)




It y<* Ukt (km p*f «
it not retire tkm.
H. VANDER PLOEG
Cilia.** fW. 1489
48 E. EIGHTH ST. HOLLAND, MICH.
Farms
Farms, we h^Vc them, all sizes,
quality and pr res, for sale and ex-
chani!r«, with or w thouf buildings,
from f 10 i»r acri' and up, Isaac
Kouw & Co., 36 W. 81b St. Citz.
phone 1166. aw 5a
Blood Diseases
Curable Cases Guaranteed
If you ever had any contracted or hereditary
blood disease, you arc never safe until the virus
or poison has been removed from the system.
You may have had some disease years ago, but
now and then some symptom alarms you. Some
poison still lurks in your system. Can you afford
to run the risk of more serious symptoms appear*
ing as the prison multiplies? Beware of mercury
or mineral drugs used indiscriminately— they may
ruin the system. Twenty years experience in. the
treatment of these diseases enables us to prescribe
specific remedies that will cure all blooa diseases
of the worst character, leaving no bad effects on
the system. Our New Method Treatment will
purify and enrich the blood, heal un all ulcers,
clear the skin, remove bone pains, fallen out hair
will grow in, and swollen glands will return to a
normal condition, and the patient will feel and look
cured. Curable cases we accent for treatment are
guaranteed if instructions are followed.
Reader, if in doubt as to your condition, you can consult us FREB OF
CHARGE. Beware of incompetent doctors who have no reputation or
reliability. Dr. Kennedy has been established over 20 years.
We TREAT Nervous Debility, Varicose Veins, Blood and Secret
Diseases, Kidney and Bladder Complaints. Consultation Free. Books
Free.
















*Tv^2eiI? coM Mttled on my longi and ao completely proetrated me that I wae
1 then was advised to try Dr. King'a Hew Diacovery, andnnable to work and scarcely able to etand. « ui«u wu «uvueu M
after naing one bottle I went back to work, as well u 1 ever was." _
W. J. ATKIHS, Banner fringe, Tenn.
PRICE BOc s AND $1.00
SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY
Walsh Drug (Jo., and' H. K. Uoesbui^
,
Public Notice
Buy Whiskey at Wholesale
Direct from the distillery ot wholesale distillery prices
Now is the time to take adrantaie of tbit unprecedented opportunity and lay in your sup-
py for Holidays, it positively means a saving of 30 to SO per cent compared with the
prices usually asked by the REGULAR RETAIL LIQUOR DEALERS or MAIL ORDER HOUSES-
Orders amounting to $5.00 or more wifl be sent by freight PREPAID.
Cut out thia Coupon!
Return this Coupon with your brder and we -will present
free of oharqe
A beautiful, hand painted, 1910 Calendar, China Plaque-




Per gallon ..................... .12.50
Old Rose Whiskey
Beat in the world at any price
Per gallon ...................... $3.75
Old Dexter Straight Whiskey
Guaranteed by U. S. Gov. 8 yr. old, UK) proof
Per gallon ............. . . *4 00
California Brandies




Old Rose Distilling Co.
(Order Dept.) 503 North Clark St, Chicago, 111.
Complete line of Wines, Whiskeys and Cordials in bottles or bulk. 14 Big Liquor.Stores in Chicago, under one man-
agement. Ask for Catalogue Price List 8 man
ITAT* or MICHIGAN, Tte Frotau Ooui
tor th« County «f Ottawa.
At a Mulon of said court, held at the Probate
Offloe Id the ohy of Grand Horen. In Mid county
on the |7th day of December. A. I>. I9W.
Proeent: Hon. BDWARDp. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the eetate ot
Johannes Zuitveld, Deceased.
Gerrlt J. Dlekema ’having filed In Bald
Found Dead on IracA
Plnnod in the glass door oi .uoigan
Hamilton's home on Central n.euuo,
next to the corner of Tenth street,
this little note will go forever ..uan-
swueu, for tue husband to Whom It
was addressed did net return liotu luo
in,. *u.uuttw to .u iue nou!. . oll-




ooett Mb final admlnUraUon account ami hie I ton's lifeless body was found
lh.Cre°f I morDlnK lh«
due of said eaute. and thSffiwm M Mu/de- track® at Kirk's crossing nea, Ferry
It is Ordered, That the j the unfortunate man was a L hub
24th day of January, A. D. 1910 • u * * ^ a L‘l 1 ai‘ o.i a
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at Mid proban! ̂  n,Rht ,a8 wbe ‘ *“K
offloe. be and I. hereby appointed for eiaminlng home and WaB 8lrUck fti,d kl,leij ̂  a
and allowing said account and hearing said fol,ow,uK tralu 118 be lay uu
on the trac
HE IS SMALL, BUT FEARLESS
Will Attack Man or Any Animal In Ex-
istence on the Slightest Provocation
and Will Fight to the Death— A Bat-
tle With a Jaguar.
•ions
petition.
It !• further ordered, that public nutic
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
(hie order, for three aucceaalve weeka previou.
to eald day of bearing, m the Holland Clt,
Newa e newapnper printed and circulated n
-aid county.
DWARD P. KIRBT.




STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Prebato Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held’at the probate
offloe. in the City of Grand Havemlng said
county, on the *7ih day of December. A.D. IV09
Present: HON. EDtVARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate,
In the Matter of the Estate of
Willem VerHoef, Deceased.
Wouter Ver H'ef having Hied
his petition praying that
Sne°&








24th day of January, A. D- 1910.
at>n o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate
office, be and Is hereby appointed for beering
•aid petition:
the J? iUrtlIer °rderea- th« Public notice
,lven hj Publication of copy of
SKL0*?*' thM« ucceeilve weeks pre-
S • *? •*,d d‘Jr of bearing, In the Holland








Farms, we havr the m, all sires,
q Mlity and prices, for sate and ex
change*, w.nh or without buildi-.gs
from *10 per acre and up. Is-
Kouw & C 36 W. 8ih St. Cur.
phone 1166. 2W52
FOES
This is the time of fires. Are
you well protected? Loss by fire
means not only to you but also
loss to those dependent on you.
We write Fire Insurance, Isaac
Kouw & Co. 36 W. 8th St . Citz.
phone 1166. 2w 52
Hamilton \\ent out yeateid
log as brakeman on a local
which was atalM In the auo
Muskegon, about dark, and ,1
came homo on No. 106, the p,
train due In here from Pentw
the afternoon, but hours late on ac-
count of the snow. Hamilton lode In
the cab of the engine for a time, and
as they neared Ferrysburg, crawled
back over the tender to get Into tho
coaches. The engine crew did not
see him again, and suptioscd that he
was all right, but he probably slip-
ped off the train.
This occurred about 11 o’clock anl
It was a few hours later that No. 108
only a few hours late came along.
Though the crew did not remember
striking anything, the pilot of tho
locomotive was found covered with
blood and it Is probable that Hamilton
was struck as ho lay unconscious by
the track.
Sheriff Andre was notified this
morning by passengers wbo came to
Kirk's, of the corpse lying near the
track and wlfh Coroner De Kleine
went out and brought In tht body. An
Inquest was held this afternoon at
Grand Haven at which the railroad
men told of all the facts as known.
The railroad officials have also began
an Investigation of the accident.
The news of her husband's death
was broken to Mrs. Hamilton this
noon and she was completely prostrat-
ed by the shock, being cared for now
at the home of J. H. Lewis where
she had gone when hbr husband did
not come home. Both are very well
known here, as Hamilton was former*
,ly employed by the Interurban line,
and only recently entered the employ
of the Pere Marquette. 1 Their home
had been In Grand Rapids until re-
cently, and the body will be taken
there for burial. Hamilton was 44
? ears of age, and Is survived by bin
parents and the widow.
A queer feature of the accident *
that the body was not frozen wh»
discovered. Indicating that Hamtlto.
had' been dead but a short time, as
the temperature a t night was as
low as 4 degrees below zero at the
time the accident occurred.
4
Those Pies of Boyhood
How delicious were (he pies o!
boyhood. No pies now ever taste
so good. What’s changed? the
pieF? No. Its you. You've lost
the strong, healthy sromaeh, the
vigorous liver, the active kidneys,;
the regular bowels of boyhood.
Your digestion is poor and you
blame the food. What’s needed?
A complete toning up by Electric
Bitters of all organs of digestion,
Stomach, Liver, Kidneys, Bowels,
Pry them They'll restore your
boyhood appetite and appreciation
of food and fairly saturate your
body with n»w health, strength and




Succeed when everything elae tom.
In nervous prostration and female
weakneaaea they art the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.
"."tWcWoV.M0
It is the best medicine ever sold
over a druggist’s counter.
'i
STATE OP MICHIGAN— Th* Probat* Court
for th* County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at ths pro-
bat* otflc* In th* City of Grand Havas.
In said county on the Z3rd day of December.
A. D. 1000.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Juds* ef
Probat*.
In the matter of the estate of
Elizabeth Maria Cappon, Deceased.
John J. Cappon twin* Mad In *aid court
Ms peUtion prayinz that a certain instrum*nt In
writing, purporting to bo the last will aed te*w-
ment of Mid deceased, now on file In said
court be admitted to probate, and that the ad-
ministration of said estate be granted to himself
or to some other suitableperson.
It is Ordered. That tho
4th day pi January, A. D. 1910,
STATE OP MICHIGAN— Tb« Probat* Court
for th* County of Ottawa. -
In the matter of the estate of John
Hacklander Deceased.
Notice la hereby given that four months
from the Mth day of December. A. D. IWg,
have been allowed for creditor^ to preeent
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all oreditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to Mid
Court, at the Probate office, in the City of
Grand Haven, In Mid county, on or before
the Mth day of April, a. D. 1910. and
that Mid claim* will be heard by aald
court on the »th day of April. A. D. 1910,
at ten o'clock In t he forenoon -




at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate
offloe, be and I* hereby appointed for hearing
eald petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeka previous to said day of hearing, in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In Mid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) ( Judge of Probate.
Orrle Slulter
Probate Clerk.
3w 52 ^7 .....
FIRE
This is the time of fires. Are
you well protected? Loss by fire
means not only loss to you hutalso
loss to those dependent upon you.
We write Fire Insurance. 'Isaac
Kouw & Co., 36 W. 8th St., Citz*
iphone 1166. 2w 52
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
John Theodore Drake, Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four
months from the 24th day of December,
A. D. 1909, have been allowed for cred-
itors to present their claims against
said deceased to said court for exam-
ination and adjustment, and that all
creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to aald
court, at the probate office, in the City
of Grand Haven, In said county, on
or before the
24th day of April, A. D., 1910.
and jthat said claims will be heard by
•aid court on the 25th day of April,
A. D., 19^0, at ten o'clock in the fore-noon. ' -
Dated December 24th, A. D., 1909
EDWARD P. KIRBY..:
Judge of Probate.
52 3w v V
SIA'l'tt OF MICHIGAN -rile Probatr
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at thv
Probate office, In the City of Grand Ha
von. in said county, on tbe »th day of
December, A, d. iguo.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Jud**-
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Martin M. Clark deceased
Mortimer
Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey
Is a household word in every state
in the union as well as in several
foreign countries. For Grippe,
Coughs, Colds, Asthma and throat
troubles it is the best. Sold every
where. Look for the Bell on the
bottle.
Napoleon's Grit
court . was 0' ^ “^onquerable, never-
th* interest of Mid **ut* m cerum r*ai kind, the kind that you need
e*tat* therein described. most wheo Vou have a bad cold,




errb troches> C0u8h syrups, cod liver oilnoon at said probate office be and Ib h eby -------- * 'w‘*6** "vci um
id that or doctors have all failed, don’t lose
KlndPmd Dlmmm—.
appointed for hearing eald petition, and
all persons Interested in Mid estate appear heart or hope. Take Dr. Kine’a
court. »W um. .nd pi** I New D|5c0„,rv Satisf.Ctioo 'before Mid
to show cause why a license to seli th* In-— n » l be  I ----- Discovery. w<.».oiawtiv»u is
•iortMbe°In!IIf«<rUU ̂ “,d real ,hou,d 8uaranteed when used for any lung
- . ’ OT 9 h Tf\ 1 9 trrvitKlA T A U „ — — i
Applied externally It afford* almost In.
sunt relief from pain, while permanent
remilta ore being effected by taking it In-
ternal ly. purifying the blood, dissolving
I the poisonous substance and removing It
from the system.
It Is Further Ordered. That public no-
tice thereof t>e given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three succeMlve
weeks previous to said day of hearing. In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
3W 1
[ Millions of Bottles
of Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar Honey used
annually is good evidence that it is
a good remedy for LaGrippe,
coughs, colds and all throat and
bronchial troubles. Look for the
Bell on the bottle. Sold every
where.
or throat trouble. It has saved
thousands of hopeless sufferere. It
masters stubborn colds, obstinate
coughs, hemorrhages, la grippe,
croup, asthma, hay fever, and
whooping cough and is the most
safe and certain remedy for all
bronchial affections. 50c, $1.00.
Trial bottle free at Walsh Drug Co.
and H. R. Doesburg,
DR. O. L. GATES
Hancock, Minn., wrttoct .
“ A hit;* girl turv hwl tach * wMk b*ekcMMd
by KUouauitlfm ud Kidney Troabl* tb*t »h*
coaid not tund on her foot Th* moment they
put h-r down on tbe floor eba would rrn**l
| with pains I trentod bur with “DHOW nod< kis W I'lVV/fO ffliMl
UrmlfM B*tt1* “fl.nnop*" (loo Done*)
•1.00 lor bale by DrnggUte *
SWANSON IHEOIATIO CORf COMPANY,
| Dept 80 174 Lnk* Street, Chicago
Nearly every day the newspapers
chronicle destructive fires. Are
you taking any risk? See Isaac
Kouw & Co. about an Insurance
Policy. 36 W. 8th St., Citiz phone1616. 2 w 52
SWANSON
PILLS
Act quickly and gently upon
digestive organ*. c*rnrtag'oif __
disturbing element* oad establishing
Daring one of his Journey* Into Mel-
lon Kdtvnrd W. Walton, a mining eg*
pert. Iiml a clo*e call from living allcet!
to ahriHl* by the fierce little South
American pig* known a* peccaries. Ha
told the Htory of til* evcaite to a Den-
ver I’d*! reporter.
“I wished to secure some plume*
from a number of tbe beautifully plum-
ngiHl bird*." *nld Mr. Walton. MI went
Into the Jungle and/ came to a small
opening In which there were dry
leave*, probably a foot In depth, cov-
ering the ground, and hundreds of.
beautifully colored tropical bird* In
tbe air and In the tree*. I fired at ono
of the bird* In flight, when it neemed
to me fhe whole area of theae dead
leave* nrone In front of and oil aronnd
me. Being a al ranger, naturally I was
much frightened, especially when I
saw the animals which ralaed up tb*
leaves apparently ready for an attack.
Tbe older animals opened arid closed
their mouths, showing their big. sharp
tn*ks. formed muefi like a dirk knlf*,
and aomf of them started toward •nm
Impulsively I commenced firing my
gun In tbe air and turned aronnd,
which seemed to stop most of them
momentarily, and as I bid lots of cw-
fridges 1 kept up* the shooting, and
they turned and ran away. I found
afterward that l had saved my lift
by so doing and by not shooting any of
tbe animals.
•’These animals proved to be pecca-
ries. They are most ferocious and will
attack any animal In existence on tb*
slightest provocation. When I got
back to headquarters and told my com-
panions my experience I was Informed
that had I shot one of tbe animals and
made him squeal tbe whole bunch
would have been on me and' would
have torn me to pieces quickly. Tb*y
bare been known to kill bears, jaguars,
cattle, horses and any cumber of dogs.
Although In the fight scores of tbelr
number might be killed, they seem to
have no fear when once arouaed.
“I was told the peccarie* burrow un-
der th* dry leaves to protect them-
aelrea from mosquitoes and other
winged pests of that hot country. My
friends had many exciting experiences
to tell in regard to these ferocious lit-
tle animals. On* of this party, while
traveling with • companion In a wag-
on, stopped for lunch under some treer
and turued tbelr horses out to grass.
While at lunch a large bunch of pec-
caries appeared, and they thought It
would be nice to shoot among them
and get one or two for meat so they
fired Into them, wounding several,
which commenced to squeal. Then tb#
whole bunch made an attack. The men
climbed quickly Into tbe wagon and
kept ou shooting so long as the am-
munition which th?y hud In their
pockets lasted. As they were opening
tbelr bags to get out more ammunition
tbe peccaries climbed up tbe tongue
of tbe wagon and Jumped Into It, and
the men saved themselves only by
jumping on to tbe seat and then on to
limbi of tbe trees, tbe peccaries taking
possession of tbe wagon and tearing
, things to pieces. They remained Id
possession for hours, the men watching
them from safety In the trees.”
Tbe peccary, or South American wild
boar, la the smallest of bis species, av-
| eraglng about three feet long, nor is
' tbe animal possessed of any unusual
degree of strength. To make up for
the natural individual deficiencies In
combat with tbe mote powerful ani-
mals of the Jungle the peccaries al-
ways travel in large herds. When one#
attacked by a herd of peccaries tbe
1 outcome is ueany always death to their
, enemy. The little pigs are armed with
| short sharp tusks, and no mutter bow
j great tbe slaughter of tbelr own num-
I her during tbe melee the herd stay on
’ tbe Job until the- work Is finished,
j Travelers In tropical and South
Atnerlcuu countries tell of fierce en-
counters between tbe peccaries and tbe
Jhguar. tbe monster cat which is lord
of the forest. The Jaguar bus a fond-
ness for a dinner of pork, but a whole-
some respect fbr tbe power of a herd
of wild pigs. When be wants to sat-
isfy bis cravings for a pork diet be
drops from a limb of a tree on to the
back of a straggler In tbe peccary
herd. The Jaguar slays bis victim and
tben retreats hastily to bis tree be-
fore tbe herd can get at him. When
the herd grows tired of waiting for
him to come down and moves along
the Jaguar descends and enjoys bis
meal at leisure. Frederick Selous lo
his romance of tbe animat world has
an Interesting account of a fight be-
tween a Jaguar and a herd of pec-
caries. The peccaries had tbe Jaguar
treed on the limb of a tree from which
the bark bad rotted away. He was
only a few feet above them and by
harassing and jumping at tbelr enemy
Anally succeeded in bringing tbe con-
flict to tbe ground. After tbe fight
Vas over there were eleven killed and
wounded peccaries, but tbe jaguar was
literally torn to pieces.
_ healthy condition Of Um llv*r.
stomach and bowel*.
What Can we Say
More than if you are not satisfied
Something Jost u Good
Can only be the case when it is an-
other bottle of Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar
•fter using Suthrrland’s Eagle Eye ?!h'r bot,'e of Dr' B'f8 1Pine-T*r j
Salve we will refund your money. ?hTll b°“ ' ,Sin,e-
25c at all dealers. ' ‘ Look or tllc be^ 0D tl,e bottle.
THE BEST REMEDY
FOR CONSTIPATION
29 Casts Far Bax
AT DRUOOMTt
8sma Thing Now.
“You know woman was once tbs
bead of tbe family,” she said.
“No need to speak of that In th#
past tense.” replied her husband
lj-— Philadelphia Ledger,
The moat sublime act Is












Note* of Sport Many Location* Changed
Sport lovers will be given a treat ̂ ,e ̂ ginning the year marks
at the Lyceum rink Jan. 13, when n,a'!.v chan«ea in the location of city
Geo. Potter and John Novik will bu8'neH8 Henry Brink will
wrestle for the middleweight cham-J traU8^er b'8 8tpc^ to his store on
pionship of Michigan. Potter is ; the east side of River street and for
the present holder of the title and | 11,6 ttime being will conduct all his
Novik has had success enough in ; ^U8*n.e88 there. The Holland Gas
bis recent Wisconsin tour to merit ̂ °. '8 airea(i.v doing business in
his proving a worthy opponent of th6*1* new quarters in the Visscher
the champion. Howard Beverly i block. The building left vacant by
will referee. Two fast 6 round the,n will he occupied by Sacgeant’s
boxing exhibitions and a one fall niillinery, now on the corner of Col-
wrestling match by local men will *e8e and 8th. Bradford’s bowing
be pulled off as preliminaries. a^ey* are also soon to vacate the
Tickets are on sale at Cummings Pre8entf location. Mt*rflradford will
pool parlors. Special car leaves 8t°re his equipment until the season
lor Grand Rapids at 1 1 . 1 5. op®08 at Mpektewa next spring. B.
The first bout starts at 8‘t5 JBreuke^s bazaar will occupy the
pliyer. id thi. city have formed a aBi„g bueineea at the former loca
i % f X f rI* ̂  — —X ateam which under the name of “Un-
knowns” met disaeter at the hands
of the Y. M. D. As. at Zeeland Fjf-
day night. Tho game was rough in
the extreme and ended with a score
of 44 to 31 in fan>r of Zeeland. /The
tion of M. Tromp’s picture store.
Mr. and Mrs. H,£. Belcher Cel-
ebrate, Married 60 Years
STf»±W * Vtv&t
Si.;...: 1 :;i
<ler the name of ‘‘Rippers” met the
Grand Haven Co. five New Years
and came back victors by the score
of 26 to 21.
versary when they entertained as
guests Mrs A. C. Foskitand Mrs. A.
M. Lincoln 0 f Albion, sisters
of the former, aged 81 and 69, re-
spectfully, also W. C. Belcher andmi T , o wwmiy, i >v. u n i
1 he Lyceum game between the wife of Fast Riverside, near Benton
inoa and Vcneprs wan tliA livlioot o u n»i.i ___ tKings e e s ho ivliest
indoor game seen here thip season.
Nash, the King pitcher struck out 22
men, but poor support weighed the
score down. Foster, Hooper and
DeVries were Veneer’s battery Elisa
caught for Nash. The score Vaa 11
to 6'with the Veneera victors, v
W According to the figures on filq in
iheofficeof City Clerk Orerweg, do
whom all reports must be made,
there were 301 births during the'
year. In the same time the deaths
numbered 112. By far the greater
number of these deaths were of
children less than a year old and of
persona over 50 years of age, and
were about evenly divided as to sax.
Tuberculosis claimed the greater
Bomber of victims.
&
---- - ...  AJVOA ASUU %AJU
Harbor, S. H. Belcher, wife, two sons
and daughter of Kalamazoo.
They had a very happy time visit-
ing and discussing the past. A fine
dinner was also served to which all
did full justice.
Mr. and Mrs. Belcher have lived in
Manlius and Cheshire for over 30
years, but moved to Allegan from
Holland about four months ago buy-
ing a home and settling here to en-
joy the remainder of their days.- --- - \
\ Something Juit as Good
CaVonly be the case when it is an-
other'bottle of Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar
Honey. Every bottle the same.
Look tor the bell on the bottle.
10.
Hear the Treble Cle| singers Jan.
Treble Clef club Carnegie Hal
Jan. 10.
A1 Meyer has placed a new chape
organ in a church at NewRichmond
A- J. Van Maurick has purchaaei
a building lot on the corner of 17tl
street and Vj»nRi»alte ave.
All the great papers in the coun
try are raving about the story en
titled The Fourth Fetate; start*
this week on page 6.
^ Edward Weatveer bid in the F
Kloyn bankrupt -stock at 12400
There were several bidders. Did
Bcter of P. S. Boter & Co. conducte
the sale.
The Allegan News, a daily paper
started last July, has suspended
publication, the venture having been
without profit. The publishers claim
they have found the city too small to
support a daily paper.
A pretty wedding took place last
Thursday when Miss Christine Hoi
keboer was married to Herman G.
Garvelink. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. D. R. Drukker at
the new home of the young couple
57 West Twelfth street.
Justice C. Van der Meulen the
other day stirred the wrath of a ho
bo, John Donitb, who came before
him when, instead of a jail sentence
with plenty of good things to eat and
nothing to do, the justice gave the
fellow a term of 90 days at labor in
the Detroit House of correction. The
vag had whispered that a little
smoothness was all that was neces
sary to get a comfortable place to
lodge and board for the winter with
out any work.
On New Years day Lena Van Ry
was married to Chalmers S. Miller
at the home of the bride's parents,
80 E. 13th street. Rev. D. R. Druk-
ker performed the ceremony in the
presence of friends and relatives:
Master Marienus DeFouw played
the wedding march as the bridal
couple entered the parlor. The
ceremony was performed under a
bridal arch topped by an electric
star. Mr. and Mrs. Milltr are now
at home to their friends at 335 Col-
lege avenue. Mr. and Mrs. S Staf-
ford, the father and mother of the
groom came here from Pittsburg to
be present at the ceremony.
Very serious questions regardihg
the failure of the of the furniture
business in Grand Rapids have
arisen since ihe local dry forces have
secured enough names to call an
election in the spring. It is gener-
ally understood among those men
direct^ and indirectly interested
1 hat Chicago furniture manufacture
erswould rejoice to have Kent num-
bered among the dry countries of
Michigan. By this action much of
the bu-inees would undoubtedly go
to the indy City, according to the
statements of prominent citizens,
many of whom are not interested in
the campaign in any many whatever.
— Detroit Free Press.
Of the 359,040 acres in Ottvwa
county, 229,152 are urfder cultiva-
tion. Proportionately, she has a tri-
lethe better of Kent county, her
nearest rival in this district, in the
utilization of her lands. No other
county approaches these two in this
regard. There are 4,084 separate
arms in the county and the cultiva-
ted part of each averages a little
more than 56 acres. Some other sta-
tistics are: Total population; 46,418,
of whom nearly half are rural; 132
school houses with 260 teachers; 92
churches; 11 granges: 17 postoffices;
51 R. D routes; two daily aud sev-
eral weekly newspapers, and 1,098
miles of wagon roads.— Grand Rap-
ids Herald,y _
Overitel
Miss Alice De Vries injured her
ankle last Saturday. The injury is
not serious.
Mr. Henry Dangremond will move
to Indi ina to live. We wish him
success in his new work.
Mrs. John Schipper, who has been
quite iO, is improving.
Jamks Hartgering is enjoying a
two wepks vacation.
The Misses Evelyn and Jeanette
Oltmans are the guests of Iriends.
The baby of Rev. andMrs. Mok-
ma is ill with whooping cough, but
is slowly improving.
Mrs. Mulder diedjTuesday morn-
ing, after an illness of a few months.
The family has the sympathy ol the
entire community.
Last week a horse belonging to
Frank Peters was kicked and its
hind leg broken ’ just above the
ankle. The leg was set and from
the last reports the animal is doing
nicely.
1909 taxes will soon be paid and
we will have another year before
us. Isaac Kouw & Co. have all
kinds of residences and vacant lots
for sale. Easy terms or cash.
Come in and let us know what you
want. Citz. phone 1166.
Nearly every day the newspupeis
•lironicle destructive fir»-s. Are
vou taking any risk. See Is.ac
vouw & Co. about an Insurance
^ohey, 36 W. 8th St. fcitz phone
i 1 66 aw 5a
LOST Black ice wool head ahawl
riis handed to a Indv by mistnkfi as
•he was leaving on the evening train
Tuesday at Holland. Please leave
it News office.
Nearly every day the newspapers
thronicte destructive fir*s. Are
/on taking any risk? S.e Isaac
Kouw & Co. about an Insurame
Policy. 36 VV. 8th St., Ciiz phone1166. aw 5a
Dr* Bell’s. Antiseptic Salve
s good for anything lor width a
salve is indicated — such as pimples,
olackheads, sores, chaps, ulcers,
runburn and all skin affections, 25c
it all dealers.
TRETl!*'1 ^ U"* ‘he cf the
F. M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
60 C. Eighth Street. PUen* N
FOR SALE. — 1 2 j. Acre Jar n^ocitej abjji
4 ‘niles from. Holland. Nearly all impro-
ved good land. Good.7 roomaJ house,
tiara 3.1x33 ul i nJ. julonruj
orchard. Best kind of water. 0.i
main gravel raid. A, mils g
school. Price $4000.
Nearly every day thh newspapers
chronicle destructive fires. Are
you taking any risk? See Isaac
Kouw & Co. about an Insurance





Farms, we have them, all sizes,
quality and prices, for sale and ex-
change, with or without buildings,
from $10 per acre and up. Isaac
Kouw & Co., 36 W. 8th S». Cttz.
phone 1166. 2W52
4f miles north from this city,
5 miles froth Zeeland, or 1{
mile either from New Holland
or Noordeloos. All improved,
good mixed sandy loam, some
*l*y, and some low ground.
Good bripk house; good barn,
large apple orchard.
Price only ....... .f5,200
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Subscribe now for the Holland
City News. $1-00 Per Year in Advance
Graham & Morton Transportation Co.
Short Line between Chicago, Holland, Gr. Rapids
The Only Side Wheel Steamship Line between Chicago, St Joseph,
Fenton Harbor, Niles, South Bend, Holland, augatuck, Grand Rap-
ids, Interior Michigan and Northern IndianaWowns
The Twins
HOLLANO DIVISION;
Two trip* daily during excortion season
Daily trips Spring and Fall
THE CITY BEAUTIFUL
We are all interested in a CLEAN HOLLAND. Whether you are in the neighborhood of a emoky, busy'factory^ or
away from it; you cannot help but.feel andjsee the dirt and |rime that it in the air. The Lanndryman knows li when, he
cleans your linen; the housewife or laundress knorfs it whenshe "doss the family wash." Everything is black, and aooty
from the dish towel in the kitchen to the best lace curtains, from the baby’s stockings to mothers best "lingerie" waisi
Every week, in every family you hear exclaimed, “Geet The washing is big this week!"
WHY?
Answer, SOFT COAL 1
Don’t put all the blame on the busy factory. You can depend on it, that a GOOD PART of yonr troubles, come
from your own or your neighbors chimney, where SOFT COAL is being burned.
THERE IS A REMEDY
HEAT WITH COKE COOK WITH GAS
Coke and soft coal will cost you^the same, *5.50 per ton. A ton of coke will *o almost twice aa far aa a ton of sof
coal and has no smoke, soot or dust, to make the House work a “drudgery.''
THE GAS COriPANY
